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PERSPECTIVE

It was a night of fellowship and camaraderie, a night when members of the accounting

fraternity got together to celebrate the fellowship, as the dinner was themed. The event,

which was graced by YB Dato’ Wira Chor Chee Heung, Deputy Minister of Finance I, was

attended by over 350members, organisations and invited guests. It was truly amemorable night

formemberswho took the opportunity to renew ties and formnewones.

The night also saw the presentation of the Anugerah Presiden 2009 to YB Senator Tan Sri

AmirshamAAziz, Chairmanof theNational EconomicAdvisoryCouncil (NEAC). TanSri Amirsham

who was admitted as a member of MICPA in June 1976 has in his career span made exceptional

contributions to society and the accountancy profession.

TanSriAmirshamwhowasMaybankBerhadPresidentandChiefExecutiveOfficerfrom1994

to2008has also contributed inmanyways to the Institute includingbeing featured in theMICPA’s

Corporate Video, The World of a CPA. This is the man who steered Malaysia’s largest financial

institution – theMaybankGroup– into a valuable brand in the country.

In February 2009, Tan Sri Amirsham witnessed one of the most significant events of the

Institute’s history - the signingof theMemorandumofUnderstanding (MoU)betweenMICPAand

The Institute of CharteredAccountants inAustralia (ICAA) andwas awardedHonorary Fellowship

by the ICAA.

Readers would also be keen to note that YBhg Dato’ Nordin Baharuddin and YBhg Dato’

Ahmad JohanMohammad Raslanwere re-elected as President and Vice-President respectively at

the Institute’s Council Meeting. Earlier at the Institute’s 51st Annual General Meeting, the

President informed its members of the Institute's continued efforts to increase the Institute’s

financial resources for thepurposesof investing inbranddevelopmentandpromoting theRevised

MICPA Programme.

With the current economic downturn, there is naturally incredible pressure on prices and

with the risingcosts, it isbecomingmoreandmore important togetpricingstrategies right.Check

outthearticle insidethatoutlinesthesixpricingtacticsthatwillhelpcompaniesperseverethrough

today’s economic crunch.

Is Limited Liability Partnership (LLP) the way forward in the 21st century? The Companies

CommissionofMalaysia is proposing to introduce LLP, anewconceptof business vehicle,which is

a hybrid company-partnership with conventional partnership features and limited liability

companyprivileges.

The intention of implementing LLP is to complement the existing ways and provide wider

choice of doing business in the country. The LLP can help to spur the business environment and

ensure that Malaysia remains an attractive location for business. Read the article inside to learn

more about how the LLP canbenefit companies inMalaysia.

The lifestyle section focuses on customer service, the lack of it in the country today.

Essentially customer service, or rather good service is in steep decline andwe,Malaysians are not

being as vocal about it aswe should be. Customers have their right to good customer service and

if we don’t get it, wemust complaint in the rightmanner. Look inside to find outmore aboutwhy

it is important to provide good customer service.
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FEATURE

INTRODUCTION

As theworldmoves into 21st century, the trend in corporate law

reform in influential jurisdictions e.g. the UK, US, Australia,

Singapore and Dubai, which are Malaysia’s major trading

partners, has been to focus on the needs of small businesses.

Similarly forMalaysia, a new formof business vehicle is required

to enhance and expand business opportunities for

entrepreneurs and professionals and enable the country to be

more competitive in the era of globalisation and liberalisation.

Such business vehiclemust possess 2 important features:

(1) flexibility in terms of its formation, maintenance and

termination;

(2) dynamism and ability to compete regionally and

internationally.

Thus, Companies Commission of Malaysia (“CCM”) is

proposing to introduce Limited Liability Partnership (“LLP”), a

new concept of business vehicle, which is a hybrid company-

partnership with conventional partnership features and limited

liability company (“LLC”) privileges. Pursuant thereto, CCM

issued two initial Consultative Documents in December 2003

andApril 2008.

From the two Consultative Documents, CCM has studied

and researched on the various models and legislations from

those countries which have practiced LLP and come up with

preliminary proposals on LLP inMalaysia and invited and sought

inputs, responses and views thereto from the public and

professional bodies. All the inputs and views received will be

consolidatedand incorporated intoa freshandupdatedproposal

on LLP, particularly taken into consideration in formulating a

comprehensive legal framework for the proposed LL Partnership

Act (“LLP Act”).

LLP has the following benefits, i.e. it:

(1) is abodyhavingcontinuing legal existence independentof

its members as compared to traditional partnership, the

legal existence of which is dependent upon membership.

So it can hold and own assets, enter into contract, sue and

be sued etc;

(2) enjoys perpetual succession where changes in members

will not affect legal entity of LLP;

(3) enjoysprotectionof limited liability for itsmembersagainst

unlimited liability without strict management procedures

of an incorporated body; and

(4) offersadegreeof flexibilityofpartnershiparrangement for

internalmanagement of business compared to companies

which are required to adhere to statutory management

LimitedLiabilityPartnership
–TheWayForward?

ByGrace Tan LiHoon
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controls imposed by the Companies Act 1965 (“CA”) and

other legislations.

Further, the introduction of LLP is said to be in line with

Government’s aspiration and call since April 2007 to improve

public andGovernment servicedelivery system, cutbureaucracy

and red tape, simplify procedures, reduce administrative and

compliance burdens relating to doing business in order to create

andmaintain a friendly business environment inMalaysia.

REASONS JUSTIFYING LLP

There are other various reasons justifying the introductionof the

LLP as follows:

(1) Unlike LLC, sole proprietorship and partnership have some

inherent disadvantages e.g. unlimited liability, absence of

separate legal entity, difficulty to raise capital, lack of

business continuity etc. So, there is little or nomechanism

for expanding business. A partnership of more than 20

partners which wishes to have flexibility of operating as a

partnership does not havemuch choice but to either:

(a) convert its status toacompanyas requiredbyS14(3)

of the CA but any profits made are subject to

corporation taxanddividendspaidcan thenbe taken

as incomeof the shareholders; or

(b) limit itsmembership.

(2) Not all types of business activities could be carried out

through companies under the CA. The only option for

many professional practices, in the past, has been to

operate aspartnerships, sinceeither thegeneral lawor the

rules and regulations of their professional regulatory

bodies and/or legislations governing their professions

denied them the ability to incorporate a company. This

requirementofprofessionalsoperatingaspartnershipwas

generally appropriate when all partnerships were small

and the partners were of same profession working closely

with one another. However, thismaynot be so anymore in

viewof the general increase in:

(a) the growth in size of partnerships and specialisation

among partners and coming together of different

professions within a partnership. In a very large

partnership, not all the partners will be personally

known to one another and hence, there has been

increasing concerns about their liability for the

conduct of their fellowpartners.

(b) the incidence of litigation claims for professional

negligence and size of claims against professional

advisers on liabilities in respect of financial losses to

stakeholders. Professional firms were confronted

with potential increase in personal bankruptcies of

partners and rising costs and premium for insurance

for partnerships. This may hinder professional firms’

ability to provide much needed service to the

community.

(3) In Malaysia however, the circumstances giving rise to the

proposal of LLP are more than above factor. The main

reason is to spur the growth of small and medium

enterprises (“SMEs”) against the backdrop of international

business environment and enhancement of domestic

business activities. At the same time, LLP will be equally

attractive for professionals such as accountants and

lawyers.

SPECIAL FEATURES
AND BENEFITS OF LLP

(1) Limitedliabilitystatus
CCMproposes that:

(a) limited liability status will be conferred to LLP, which

position differs markedly from general partnership law

which imposes joint and several liability on general

partnerships for all tortious acts of their co-partners acting

within the scope of their actual or apparent authority;

(b) partners should be accorded limited liability in respect of

tort and contractual claims, meaning, individual partners

will not be liable fromthecontracts, debts, obligations and

liabilities of the LLP as well as personal liability from the

conducts, wrongful acts, omissions, negligence or other

tortiousconductofanemployee, stafforco-partner,which

were carried out during the course of business, and the

personal assets of partners will not be at risk for such acts

ormatters;

(c) however, this will not change the fact that the partner will

still be personally liable for his own such acts etc but only

one action under tort will be potentially available. Further,

his liability to any person for his own such acts etc,

including negligence, in the situationswhere law imposes
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liability on him to such person should not be affected or

extinguishedmerelyon thebasis that theactsoromissions

were carried out in his role as a partner;

(d) persons dealingor contractingwith apartner of an LLPwill

be dealing or contracting with the LLP rather than its

partner. Hence, theobligation incurred and liability arising

therefrom, whether arising in contract, tort, or otherwise,

should be that of LLP and not its partners personally;

(e) in the event that the LLP becomes insolvent, a partner’s

liability should be limited to the amount of his capital

contribution to the LLP subsisting at the time.

(2) Partner’sbindingauthority
(a) Forabovetowork, theLLPActwillprovidethateachpartner

of an LLP is deemed to be its agents but not agent to each

other and can thus act for, represent and bind the LLP

provided that they have authority to perform such acts

whicharemade inthecourseofbusiness.Any limitationon

authority of a partner provided in LLP agreement will not

prejudice any 3rd party. Therefore, the partners should

avoid in any documentation between themselves any

suggestion that there are any mutual agency relations

between themand it is suggestedby someadvisers that, to

avoid problems in this area, the use of term "partner",

"partnership" or "firm" should be avoided and instead

replacedwith “member” and “LLP” respectively.

(b) The LLP will not be bound by acts of its partners in dealing

with a 3rd party if:

(i) the partner does not have necessary authority to act

on behalf of LLP; or

(ii) the3rdpartydealingwiththepartner isawareofthis;

or

(iii) the3rdpartydoesnot knoworbelieve that partner is

a partner of LLP.

(c) Forcasesoftransactionswithaformerpartner,CCMopines

that a former partner has authority to act and such

transactions are still valid binding unless the 3rd party has

actual notice that the partner is no longer a partner at the

time of transaction. In another words, constructive notice

does not apply i.e. no person is deemed to have notice of

any records by reason only that they aremade available by

the Registrar for inspection. It is viewed that this will be in

the best interest of the public in their daily dealings with

LLP.

However, some professional bodies e.g. Bar Council

Malaysia (“BCM”) opines that suchdoctrine of constructive

notice should apply because actual notice may not be

practical in the ordinary course of professional business

and the duties of partners of LLP should not bemademore

onerousthanthat inageneralpartnership.However,being

mindful and in agreement to protect public and consumer

interest, it is proposedbyBCMthat LLPs shouldbe required

to maintain a current list of partners made available for

inspectionforbonafidepurposesbythosewhohaveorhad

dealings with the LLPs in course of its business or

profession.

(3) Registrationprocedures
(a) In consistency with the aim of providing a friendly legal

framework and Government’s aspiration to facilitate

process of setting up a business in Malaysia, CCM agrees

that the LLP Act will provide a fast, cheap, convenient and

straightforward registration process through a single

registration instrument bemade available.

(b) Unlike the requirement contained under 5(2) of the

Registration of Businesses Act 1956 (“ROBA”) where

particulars of partnership agreement shall be stated in the

prescribed form, such requirement is not necessary to

maintain privacy of arrangement between and amongst

the partners, and to minimise administrative and

compliance costs on the LLP.

(c) As conclusive evidence that the registration requirements

have been complied with, a certificate of registration will

be issued where a unique registration number will be

allocated to the LLP.

(d) An LLP must use the words “LL Partnership” or the

abbreviation “LLP” as part of its name and that such name

must be publicised at its place of business and official

documents togetherwith the unique LLP number. Thiswill

serve to inform thepublic that such entity is an LLP andnot

ageneral partnership registeredunderROBAora company

incorporated under CA.

(4) Membershipstructureandeligibility
(a) CCMproposes that theproposedmembershipof anLLP is a

minimum of 2 without any upper limit as the changing

business environment may necessitate businesses to

expand and grow.

(b) Undoubtedly, the flexibility to allow a sole partner to

continue to operate without having to wind up the

businesswillmake the LLPmore convenient and attractive

as it increasesbusiness flexibility andavoid costofwinding

upwhen number of partners falls below 2. However, CCM

opines that single-partner LLP is a misnomer because this

will be in contradiction with definition of “partnership”

under S3(1) of the Partnership Act 1961 (“PSA”) which is

defined as ‘the relation which subsists between persons

carryingonbusinesswithacommonviewofprofit’ andnot

in linewith international norms.HenceCCMproposes that

should an LLP operate below minimum number of 2, it

shoulddissolve, cease tooperateandbewoundupand the

limited liability privilege accorded should bewithdrawn, if
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after a certaingraceperiod, it still cannot find replacement

partners.

(c) Further, the membership should be open to both natural

and legal persons (including LLPs) in linewith the PSA.

(5) Raisingloansandcreatingsecurity
CCM agrees that since an LLP possesses a separate legal

personality and can own assets in its own name, it should

be allowed to raise capital or create charges over its assets.

However, a food for thought is that the prevalent banking

practice of requiring partners to furnish personal

guarantees may nullify such claimed benefit of raising

capital over LLP’s assets.

(6) Creditors’protectionmechanism
(a) CCM opines that, to accord creditors’ protection, the LLP

Act should contain claw-back provisions requiring

contributions from partners and former partners (limited

only to the amount withdrawn/distributed) who have

withdrawn any property (including salaries, profits, loan

interestandreturn/refundofcapitalbyLLP) fromLLPwithin

a stipulated time frame prior to commencement of

winding up, if:

(i) it canbeshownthat theLLPwas insolventat the time

of withdrawal. It is deemed to be insolvent if at

anytime the LLP it unable to pay its debts as they

become due in the normal course of business or at

anymaterial time, thevalueofLLP’sassets is less than

the value of its liabilities. However, BCM opines that

it is difficult to determine insolvency of a legal firm

because of nature of such firm and its professional

business, particularly:

(aa) the legal profession is service oriented and not

capital intensive and hence the proposed

solvency test is subjective and unsafe. The

conceptof“deemedinsolvency” is inappropriate

and if at all the test of insolvency is to be

applicable, it should be a test of “actual

insolvency” to be determined by the Courts

having regard to general principles of

insolvency law;

(bb) the terms of payment and cash flow vary

according to firms and areas of practices;

(cc) the legal partnership may be subject to

contingent liability e.g. in case of suits filed

against it fornegligent acts andhenceeffect of

such suit in the firm’s financial position in

respect of its accounts may be difficult to

ascertainwith certainty; and

(ii) that the partners knew or have reasonable grounds

for believing that LLPwasorwouldnot be able topay

itsdebts. It is proposed to followthedefinition stated

in S218(2) of the CA regarding the “inability to pay

debts” to mean “when the company is indebted in a

sumexceeding RM500-00”.

(7) Financial reporting
(a) CCM opines that there is need to provide safeguards for

those dealing with this new form of corporate business

including public disclosure of information about LLP,

particularly its finances and safeguards in case of

insolvency.At thesametime,LLPshouldbeaccordedsome

degree of flexibility with regard to financial reporting to

make the LLP module attractive. However, such flexibility

must balance good corporate governance practice to

enable it to be well respected amongst the business

community and investors alike.

(b) As such, CCMproposes that:

(i) all LLPs are to keep their accounting reports that will

enable true and fair financial statements to be

prepared and for 7 years after the completion of

transactionsoroperations towhich they respectively

relate;

(ii) their financial statements are not required to be

audited or filed with the Registrar. Such exemption

offers an attractive benefit to business especially the

professions opting for conversion into LLPs

compared to the stringent audit requirements under

the CA and requirements of LLPs should also not be

moreonerousthanwhat itcurrently imposedbyeach

profession’s regulatory body.

(c) However, CCM proposes that LLPs are to file an annual

solvency or insolvency statementwith the Registrar, as the

casemaybe.BCMhoweverdisagreesonfollowinggrounds:

(i) it is not feasible for professional LLPs to provide such

statement based on the same reasoning stated in

para 6(a)(i) above;

(ii) other reasons include, that:

(aa) in the usual course of business, insurance,

personal guarantees and other general

representations would suffice as

security/proof of creditworthiness;

(bb) there would be ramifications to LLPs if the

solvency certificate turns out to be untrue

including breaching of relevant provisions of

the LLP Act and/or rules; a possible criminal

offence being committed if so provided under

the LLP Act; client engaging the firm based on

reliance on the solvency certificate suffering a

loss in termsof theirextentof recovery inevent

of liability;

(cc) such certificate being adeclarationonly and to
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be provided as at a particular date may not be

conclusive proof of solvency of the LLP;

(dd) such certificate may be derived from the LLPs’

statement of accounts but for legal

professions, issuesonsolvencymaybedifficult

to assess and hence such certificatewould not

be of real practical value. Issues like risk of

contingency liability and their extent especially

inprofessionalnegligencecasesandprofessional

indemnity insurance coverage add to the

complexities of deciding whether such a

solvency certificate can be properly given;

(ee) the Legal Profession Act 1976 (“LPA”) provides

sufficient disciplinary rules to disqualify

members on grounds of bankruptcy,

misconduct etc which would address public

interest element.

(8) Conversionsofpartnerships
andcompaniess intoLLPs(andviceversa)

(a) In view of the above benefits of LLP, CCM opines that the

availability of conversion procedures under the LLP Act

either from general partnerships and private companies

will furtherprovideanimpetusforsuchconversionofstatus.

(b) The most apparent reasons for a general partnership or a

company to convert into an LLP are:

(i) structural flexibility. As mentioned earlier, there are

various benefits and advantages for LLPs, therefore

the ability to convert existing companies and

partnerships into LLPs (and vice versa) would

constitute a natural progression in this context;

(ii) as CCM promises, conversion of an existing form of

partnership will be a fast, cheap, convenient and

straightforward registration (in comparison to

formation of a corporate entity) and a more flexible

legal formforsmallbusinessesand,at thesametime,

afford them advantages of separate legal

personality;

(iii) besides flexibility, opportunity for such conversion

into an LLP simply makes economic sense for small

private companies, especially those seeking to

further downsize capacity of their respective

companies, as itwill relieve themfromobligationsof

keeping up with requirements for maintaining a

corporate entity.

(c) In relation to the above, CCMproposes as follows:

(i) Such conversionmust necessarily involve transfer to

and vesting in LLP of all the affairs, business,

contracts, assets, properties, undertaking, liabilities

and obligations of the partnership to LLP and the

assumption by LLP at the same time of all liabilities

and obligations of the partnership subsisting at the

time.

(ii) To protect creditors frombeing prejudiced as a result

of the conversion:

(aa) the partners of the general partnership should

continue to remain liable for all liabilities and

obligations of the partnership incurred prior to

conversion, i.e. the liabilityof apartnerwill not

be extinguished or limited by way of the

conversion;

(bb) further, since all assets of the general

partnership are transferred to the LLP, it would

be appropriate for the partners to be conferred

a right to be indemnified by the LLP in respect

of such liabilities or obligations;

(cc) the LLP is required to state in its invoice,

receipts and official correspondences that it

had been so converted for a period of 1 year

after such conversion;

(dd) the partners of the LLP are required to be the

same partners of the general partnership and

no one else.

(iv) To ensure that the shareholders’ and creditors’

interests are protected, consent is required from the

shareholders before such conversion could be

effected.

(d) On another note, BCMproposes that:

(i) full relief is granted from the stamp duty and real

property gains tax (if applicable) on instruments

conveying the partnership property e.g. immovable

property, certain types of moveable property like

accounts receivable (bookdebts), chose inactionetc

toanewlyestablishedLLPtoachievecompletestamp

duty neutrality. Hence the taxing statutes and all

other relevant legislations should have to be

amended as deemed appropriate;
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(ii) the registration and vesting of converted entity

should be simple and a single notification with the

relevant regulatory body under the LLP Act and/or of

that business or profession should suffice as

conclusive proof of conversion and the right to

transfer the business, assets and other affairs of the

partnership. There should be no need to further file

or notify the courts, other registries, licensing

authorities, clients, relevant body or persons etc;

(iii) in respect of the LLP’s obligation to give notice of

conversion, there should be no charges imposed for

filing of notices of change with the relevant

authorities;

(iv) in converting partnerships to LLP, there should beno

differences in tax treatment or there should be a

“seamless transition” on:

(aa) the nature, extent and type of relief,

deductions and allowances available;

(bb) themembers’ contribution to a trade;

(cc) carrying forward of unrelieved losses;

(9) Taxation
(a) The element of taxation in relation to an LLP is an area that

has invitedmixed views. At this juncture, it is said that this

issue shall be addressed by CCM with the Inland Revenue

Board (IRB).

(b) However, the general feedback from the various

professional bodies is that:

(i) the LLP should be tax transparent, i.e. eachmember

can (subject to certain restrictions) participate in LLP

in suchaway that there isnohighera taxcharge than

if it had carried out the business itself and there is no

special tax treatment or relief available to the LLPs or

members beyond those available to partners in

partnership, and no differences in tax liabilities or

compliance requirements under the relevant taxing

statues. This ensures that the commercial choice

between using a LLP or a partnership is a tax neutral

one;

(ii) taxes pass through like a partnership, i.e. LLP’s

income is passed through to the partners and taxed

at the individual partner level, without any separate

business income tax returns and assessment at the

LLP entity level required, and the tax liability falls on

individualmembers, not LLP itself. Profits, gains and

incomesare taxedas if thebusinesswascarriedonby

members as partners in partnership with separate

legal identity rather than a body corporate.

CONCLUSION
The intentionof implementingLLP is to complement theexisting

ways and provide wider choice of doing business in Malaysia

besides incorporationof companies, registrationofpartnerships

or sole proprietorship.

Under the conventional concept, the main predicaments

facingtheprofessionalsarethat if thefirmissued,all thepartners

would be liable. Further, such form of business rarely has

opportunity to expandwhether locally or overseas.

Through LLP, liability of the partners in such firms can be

limited and the LLP is responsible for the debts, which it incurs

instead of the individual partners, except where action of a

partnercausestheLLPtocommittortiousact. Itcouldthusattract

more people to ownabusiness and expand, especially SMEs and

professionals in partnerships and sole proprietorships such as

lawyers, engineers, and accountants as there would be less

personal risk involved in operating business.

This will also help to spur the business environment in

Malaysia andensure thatMalaysia remains anattractive location

for business, allowing registered firms to operate competitively

locally, regionally and globally with their overseas counterparts.

This is of particular value to those very large professional

partnerships operating in global markets, whomight otherwise

betemptedto incorporateoutsideMalaysia.LLP is internationally

recognised andhasbeen toutedby various commentators as the

“world’s best practice” structure, designed to attract venture

capital from offshore institutional investors and retain domestic

investment.

CCMnowhasabout810,000registeredcompaniesand3.5

million businesses (comprising of partnerships and sole

proprietorships) under its belt.With thenumbers increasing, it is

optimistic of a positive outcome for LLP and it further believes

that LLP canbe successfully implementedby2009. So, LLP is the

way forward.

This article is contributed byGrace Tan Li Hoon, Senior Partner at

Messrs. KC Lim & Co. Advocates & Solicitors. The writer can be

contacted at gracetan@kclimco.com
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G
etting pricing right is always a challenge in an

economic downturn, as decreasing demand,

excess capacity, and greater price sensitivity all

conspire to drive down prices. In most

downturns, thecostofrawmaterials, feedstocks,

and other upstream supplies-as well as the cost to serve

customers (for delivering goods, for example)-tends to stabilise

and even decrease as business activity slows. As a result,

decreases in downstream prices are at least partially offset by

lowerupstreamcosts. But in thecurrentenvironment,notonly is

weaker demand from the end user making it harder tomaintain

prices, but significantly higher and more volatile input costs

mean that companies caught in the middle are getting hit from

both sides.

What’s a business to do? In this unusual downturn,

companies need to manage the profitability of individual

customers and transactions with greater precision, develop

richer insights into their customers’ changing needs and price

sensitivities, and understand more clearly the microeconomics

that shape their own industries and those of their suppliers.

We’ve assembled six tactics aimed at maintaining the best

balancepossiblebetween sales volumeandprofitmargins in the

current challenging environment.

WATCH FOR SUDDEN SHIFTS
IN PRICE STRUCTURE

Companies should be vigilant in monitoring pricing policies that

reduce revenue-such as volume discounts, rebates, and cash

discounts-as well as cost-to-serve, including freight and sales

support. Inthecurrentdownturn,risingcostsanddecliningdemand

can cause these elements to changemore dramatically andquickly

than they have in the past. Rapidly increasing fuel prices, for

example, are putting intense pressure on delivery costs. Declining

demand means that some customers may be collecting volume

discounts they no longer deserve. Best-practice companies are

reviewing much more frequently their pocket margin waterfalls1,

whichshowhowmuchrevenuecompaniesreallykeepfromeachof

their transactions, and adjusting their pricing policies accordingly-

for example, by adding delivery fuel surcharges to every order.

Without theextraattentionandquickaction, erosionat all pointsof

a transactioncanquicklydestroyprofits in times like these.

Pricinginan
inflationary
downturn

Inthecurrentenvironment,costsarerisingaspricesensitivity increases.
Sixtacticscanhelpcompaniesgetpricingright.

ByCheri N. Eyink,Michael V.Marn, andStephenC.Moss
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MONITOR CUSTOMER-LEVEL
PROFITABILITY

Companies should use transaction-level data to measure

precisely theprofitabilityofeachcustomer.Bydoingso,companies

can detect if the cost to serve particular customers or declining

order volumes are nudging those customers below target

profitability levels. In thisdownturn, forexample,manycustomer

groups are becoming simultaneously smaller andmore costly to

serve. One industrial company found thatmore than 20 percent

of its customers had fallen belowbreakevenprofitability, forcing

it to raise prices selectively and, where possible, lower cost-to-

serve by decreasing delivery frequency, reducing sales support,

or fulfilling orders through alternate channels.

ADJUST TO CHANGING
CUSTOMER NEEDS

Downturnsalwaysprompt changes in customerneedsand in the

benefits they value when choosing a supplier. The dynamics of

the current downturn mean that such swings can occur even

more rapidly. In this environment, the best companies are

constantly assessing—through market research and direct

contact—howeconomicsarechangingfor theircustomers.Even

more important, theyare reactingquicklyby retooling their price

andbenefitofferingsaccordingly.Forexample,oneplastic resins

supplier that had developed a fast-curing resin (to enhance

capacityof injectionmolderswhentheeconomywasstrong)has

nowdevelopeda lesscostly resin thatdoesn’t cureasquickly. The

newresinhelps thesupplier’s customersdecreasecosts,because

molders are not running at full capacity during the downturn.

With other supplies raising their prices, many molders see the

slow-curing resin as an attractive alternative. As a result, the

supplier can maintain its profit margins even while selling the

alternative resin at a lower price. The combination of lower

demandandhigher input costs in the current downturnmakes it

critical to get these kinds of adjustments to the cost/benefit

balance correct.

UPDATEPRICE
SENSITIVITYRESEARCH

Dramatic increases in energy and food prices have made

consumersmuchmore sensitive to prices across awide range of

product categories. Each price increase for necessities such as

food and fuel has cut a little more from discretionary budgets,

sharply increasing price sensitivity. Market price tests become

obsoleteafter just a fewmonths. Togetpricepoints right, pricing

sensitivity research and market price tests should be rerun

immediately to track these changes.

MONITOR YOUR
INDUSTRY’S MICROECONOMICS

Radical shifts in costs and demand have thrown previously

predictable market pricing mechanisms into chaos. Responding

correctly requires a keen understanding of the microeconomic

forces at play at the industry level. In one example, a building

materials company found itself in a precarious position as the

downturn deepened: a precipitous decline in US housing starts

meant diminishing demand, while the costs for raw materials,

energy, and transportationwere increasing rapidly. In response,

the company reassessed the industry’smicroeconomics, looking

in particular at the latest supply, demand, and cost dynamics.

With thisnew information,managers cut capacity at aplant inan

area where the decreased supply would not cause a local

shortage. The capacity reduction, which would have had little if

any effect onmarket prices a year earlier, brought about a better

balance between supply and demand and kept market prices an

estimated10percenthigher than theywouldhavebeenwithout

the change.

STUDY YOUR SUPPLIERS

Theextremevolatility in thisdownturndemands that companies

reexamine not only the microeconomics of their own industries

but also the microeconomics of their suppliers’ industries.

Recently, a specialty chemicals company invested in modeling

the current industry supply, demand, and cost dynamics for one

of its primary rawmaterials. By doing so, the company predicted

an industry-wide, 15 percent price increase for that rawmaterial

three months before it happened—a feat of some significance

because therehadn’t beenanannual price increaseofmore than

5 percent for that material within the past six years. Suspecting

an imminent and unusually large price increase, the chemicals

company began adding clauses covering raw-material price

increases to its customer contracts, amove thatwould havemet

extreme resistance if made after the price increases were

announced. Instead, the move established an industry

precedent for passing cost increases through to customers.

1 For a discussion of the pocket margin waterfall and other pricing tools, see
Michael V. Marn, Eric V. Roegner, and Craig C. Zawada, “The power of
pricing,” mckinseyquarterly.com, February 2003.

About the Authors

Cheri Eyink is a consultant and Mike Marn is a principal in

McKinsey’s Cleveland office; Stephen Moss is an associate

principal in the Stamford office.

This article first appeared in The McKinsey Quarterly,

September 2008. Reproduced with kind permission.
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ForecastAccuracyofDividend
GrowthModelandPrice
EarningsRatioModelon

MalaysianStocks

I
t was the year 1958 when, for the first time in history,

stock dividend yield in the U.S. stock market fell below

the long term bond yield and consequently drew the

attention of investors to the terms ‘overvaluation’ and

‘undervaluation’ (Weimer and Wirth, 2001). Generally,

investors will buy stocks when they are undervalued and sell

them off when they are overvalued. Since then, various stock

valuation models were developed to assess the true value of

stocks. Each of the models has its own assumptions to simplify

complex, randomand volatile data into a predicted fair value for

a stock. Ifmodel’s predicted fair value is less than the actual price

of a stock traded in the market, the stock is overvalued. On the

otherhand, ifmodel’s predicted fair value ismore than theactual

price of a stock traded in the market, the stock is undervalued.

Nevertheless,with roundsofboomsandslumps in stockmarkets

over the years, academic researchers and practitioners had put a

big questionmark onwhether stock valuationmodels are useful

to guide investors in stock picking. Worse still, despite

continuous improvement and modification of various stock

valuation models, due to differences in assumptions and

subjective judgments underlying eachof thesemodels, they still

fail toprovidesomeconclusiveorconsistent results.Acompany’s

stock that is seen tobeovervaluedaccordingoneparticular stock

valuation model could at the same time be seen to be

undervalued according to other stock valuation models. The

failure of stock valuation models to forecast stock prices

accurately and the inconsistency between various models have

prompted more empirical researches with the hope of

discoveringastockvaluationmodel thatcanforecast stockprices

of companies relatively accurately.

By Tee Peck Ling&NgKeanKok (UTAR)
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STOCK VALUATION MODELS:
DIVIDEND GROWTH MODEL (DGM)
VERSUS PRICE-EARNINGS RATIO
MODEL (PERM)

DGM, created by Myron J. Gordon, was thoroughly explained in

his book titled “The Investment, Financing and Valuation of the

Corporation” published in 1962. DGM is a single-stage dividend

discount model where it estimates the dividends to grow at a

constant rate in perpetuity. Due to this nature, DGM needs less

stringent estimation of the future growth rate of dividends to

value a company’s stock (Foerster and Sapp, 2005). Since the

establishment of the model, DGM has found many cases of

success in aggregate stock market valuation and became very

popular in practice, as many investment analysts believed that

valuation should be based on dividends rather than earnings

(Yardeni 2003). Moreover, Wilcox and Philips (2005) found

evidence that the onlyway tomaximize a company’s stock value

is through maximising the dividend growth, which coincides

with Gordon’s assumption. However, in Bong-Soo Lee’s (2006)

study, dividend was found to play a less essential role in stock

valuation. According to his study, the variation of forecast errors

was primarily influenced by fluctuations in interest rates, while

dividendsonlyexplainedonethirdof thevariation.Furthermore,

study by Gurgul, Mestel and Schleichier (2003) revealed that

increases in dividends did not induce actual share prices tomove

in the same direction, which totally contrasted with DGM. In

DGM, increase in dividends, ceteris paribus, will lead to a higher

forecasted stock price.

PERM originated from an investment bible, “Security

Analysis”writtenbyGrahamandDodd in1934.PEratiogained its

popularitymainly due to its function as a simple indicator. Ahigh

PEratiousually increases investors’ confidenceastheyexpect the

sales and profits of the company to grow rapidly in the future

(Gill,2003).Manyempirical studieswereconducted inthe1980s

to test the relationshipbetweenPE ratioand forecastingerrorsof

stock values (Abdel-Khalik and Ajinkya, 1982; Givoly and

Lakonishok, 1984). Subsequently, studies on how stock returns

can be predicted by PE ratios were carried out (Basu, 1977;

Baumann and Miller, 1977; Goodman and Peavy, 1983; Fama

and French, 1988b; Fiore and Luber, 1989; Ferson and Harvey,

1997; Fama and French, 1998; Rouwenhorst, 1999). Despite

these researches, it is still inconclusive to determine the

appropriateness of PERM in valuing stock of a company.

Usingasampleof98BursaMalaysiaMainBoardcompanies

that fulfilled the assumptions of bothDGMand PERM fromyears

1996 to 2005, we conducted a research to examine the forecast

accuracy of these two most commonly known stock valuation

models and determine which of them has relatively lower

forecast errors. Besides, we also examined whether the

differential in forecast performance between DGM and PERM is

related to a company stock’s liquidity, degree of financial

leverage and growth rate.

HOW TO MEASURE FORECAST
ACCURACY?

First and foremost, forecasted stock price of DGM and PERM at

the end of each financial yearwere computed as follows:

DGM: VDGM = DPS0 (1+gDPS) ÷ (ke - gDPS)

PERM: VPERM = EPS0 (1+gEPS) × PEIND

DPS0 and EPS0 represent dividend per share and earnings per

share of a company at the end of last financial year; gDPS and gEPS

denote the average growth rate of a company’s DPS and EPS

respectively over the last 10 years, on a rolling basis; ke

represents the required rate of return on equity of the company,

derived from the Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM); PEIND

indicates the industry average PE ratio within which a particular

sample company belongs to.

Secondly, forecast error of DGM and PERM at the end of

each financial year were computed by using absolute forecast

error formula as follows:

Forecast Error of DGM FEDGM = |(P - VDGM) ÷ P|

Forecast Error of PERM FEPERM = |(P - VPERM) ÷ P|

Where P denotes the actual stock price of the company

traded in themarket at the endof the financial year,while VDGM

and VPERM represent forecasted stock price for the

corresponding period by using DGM and PERM respectively.

Subsequently, average absolute forecast error (for simplicity,

known as forecast error hereafter) was computed for each

company for each of the stock valuationmodels by summing up

forecast errorsover10years from1996 to2005and thendivided

by ten.
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Using ‘Compare Mean T-test’, results in Table 1 revealed

that there was a significant difference in mean forecast errors

between DGM and PERM, with PERM showing greater accuracy

(lowermean forecast error) compared toDGM. These results are

not only observed for the overall testing on a sample of 98

companies, but also hold similarly after we divided our sample

companies according to categories based on level of company’s

stock liquidity, leverage and growth. Our results are generally

consistent with past studies. Graham and Dodd (1934) stressed

the importance of PE ratio in valuing a firm’s stock. Moreover,

Jaffe, Keim and Westerfield (1989) concluded that valuation

based on PE ratio is useful for investment decision making and

Lee(2006) foundthatdividendsplayed lessessential role instock

valuation compared to earnings.

ThatDGMtended tohave larger forecasterror couldbedue

to the fact that most Malaysian listed companies paid low and

constant (zero growth) dividends over the years, leading to

abnormally lower DGM forecasted stock prices. Even if a

company increased itsdividends, itmaynotbea reliable signalof

stock’s true value. As claimed by DeAngelo, DeAngelo and

Skinner (1996), investors in the market are sceptical that

managersareeitheroveroptimistic about the futureprospectsof

their companyor try tomislead investorswhoareasymmetrically

informed to hold equity shares of their company. Perhaps these

are the reasons why investors in Malaysia pay less attention to

dividends, and dividend payouts are somehow irrelevant in

influencing stock prices in Malaysia, hence actual stock prices

deviate largely from DGM forecasted stock prices (where

dividend per share is the key internal parameter of DGM).

Furthermore, McCluskey, Burton, Power and Sinclair’s

(2006) research found that announced changes in dividends did

notcausechanges inactualshareprices,butannouncedchanges

in earnings significantly explained changes in actual share

prices. This could be the reason why DGM forecasted prices are

far different from actual share prices, while PERM forecasted

prices are closer to actual share prices.

Another possible explanation to this finding is that

Malaysian investors who are in retirement agemay not invest in

high dividend yielding stocks and instead speculate on stocks

with potential high growth in earnings as young investors do.

This phenomenon is different from the clientele that are

generally observed in developed stockmarkets, whereby retired

investors tend to invest in stocks that generate a stable source of

income(dividends),andyounginvestorswhoarestillaccumulating

income from their working life tend to take greater risk to invest

inhighgrowthstocks in thehopeofbuildinguptheirwealth.This

reason could further explain why Malaysian-listed companies

tend to pay lower dividends and dividend announcements by

firmsdonot really causemuchadjustment in shareprices, hence

leading to a larger forecast error in DGMmodel.

DOES COMPANY CHARACTERISTICS
RELATE TO FORECAST ACCURACY?

Besides relative forecast accuracy of stock valuation models,

there have been researches that studied factors that could

explain forecast errors of stock valuation models. Among the

commonfactors lookedintowereafirm’sstock liquidity, leverage

andgrowth rate. Inour study, liquidity ismeasuredas the ratioof

average monthly trading volume of a stock to its issued share

capital. The 98 sample companies were further categorised into

high liquidity,medium liquidity and low liquidityby sorting them

according to the measurement. The top one-third companies

were labelled as ‘high liquidity’, the next one-third labelled as

‘medium liquidity’ and the bottom one-third as ‘low liquidity’.

Apart from that, leverage was measured as the ratio of book

value of total debt over market value of common equity. The 98

companies were categorised into high leverage, medium

leverage and low leverage, using similar abovementioned

procedure. Growth rate was measured as growth rate of a

Table 1: Test results of CompareMeanT-test

Test Mean Forecast Mean Forecast Differential Mean t-stats
Error of DGM Error of PERM Forecast Error

Overall 0.8680 0.4390 0.4290** 32.97

Liquidity:
High 0.8341 0.4335 0.4006** 18.68
Medium 0.8767 0.4446 0.4321** 18.14
Low 0.8945 0.4382 0.4563** 19.63

Leverage
High 0.8028 0.4626 0.3402** 18.68
Medium 0.8765 0.4358 0.4406** 18.14
Low 0.9234 0.4196 0.5038** 21.35

Growth
Positive 0.8685 0.4557 0.4128** 23.19
Negative 0.8696 0.4162 0.4534** 26.97

* significant at 0.05 level
** significant at 0.01 level
Note: Mean forecast error is the average of 98 companies average absolute forecast errors based on a particular stock valuation model.
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company’s earnings.Here, the98companieswere classified into

positive growth and negative growth categories.

Interestingly, moving from high liquidity category to low

liquidity category in Table 1, differential mean forecast error

increased from 0.4006 to 0.4563, indicating a relatively greater

preference towards the use of PERM (as DGM has even larger

forecast error than PERM). Besides, moving from high leverage

category to low leverage category, differential mean forecast

error increased from 0.3402 to 0.5038, again indicating a

relatively greater preference towards the application of PERM.

Similarly, moving from positive growth category to negative

growth category, differential mean forecast error rises from

0.4128 to 0.4534, indicating greater preference to adopt PERM.

To further confirm the above observations, a Linear

Regression test is conducted. Referring to results summarised in

Table 2, company characteristics (stock liquidity, leverage and

growth) are found to be significantly negatively related to

differential forecast error (DGM forecast error minus PERM

forecast error), i.e. PERMmodel is preferred toDGMwith a larger

extentwhena companyhas lowstock liquidity, low leverageand

negative growth rate.

Firstly, low stock liquidity triggered greater magnitude of

variation in share prices, indicating greater risk. As a result,

investors will require higher risk-adjusted return, which in turn

resulted in a lower predicted price byDGMand a larger deviation

fromactual stockprice (a larger forecast error). In contrast, there

is no association between liquidity and PE ratio (a measure of

investors’ confidence on company’s future prospects). Increase

in stock liquidity is causedbymarket reaction tonew information

about the company, regardless of good or bad news. Therefore,

predicted price by PERMwill roughly be the same regardless of a

stock’s liquidity. Given that DGM tends to predict lower price for

companies with lower stock liquidity, differential in forecast

performance between DGM and PERM will be larger as stock

liquidity reduces.

Secondly, companies heavily involved in risky investment

projects would often be financed by more debt as the risk of

project failure is shifted to creditors and lenders. In other words,

companies that have low degree of leverage are those that

invested in less risky projects, in turn leading tomorepredictable

expected earnings per share. As PERMuses expected earnings as

parameter in its forecasting, more certain expected earnings

produces more accurate forecasted stock price as compared to

DGM. Therefore, when degree of leverage decreases, relative

accuracy of PERMover DGM increases.

Last but not least, PERM is preferable to DGM when a

company’sgrowthrate isnegative.Whenacompanysuffers from

negative growth in performance in a particular financial year,

investors in the market, who are more pessimistic about the

future prospects of the company, will sell their shares of that

company, resulting in lower actual share price in the market.

However, DGM that assumes a constant growth in dividends

(derived from average growth rates over few previous financial

years and usually turned out to be positive average growth rate)

isunlikely toforecastapricethat ismorereflectiveof thenegative

growth rate, hence resulting in a larger discrepancy between

forecast price and actual price in the stock market. On the other

hand, a negative growth will readjust expected earnings of the

company downward, resulting in a lower forecast share price

based on PERM. Thus, it is more likely that predicted price based

on PERM is closer to actual price, i.e. a lower forecast error.

CONCLUSION
PERM is generally found to be more accurate than DGM in

forecasting stock values among Malaysian stocks. Hence, we

would recommend interested parties to apply PERM rather than

DGMtoaid theirdecision-making. Interestedpartiesmay include

investors who want to make stock picking or divesting decision,

investment bankerswho advice companies on the offer price for

new issuance of equity shares and the bidding price formergers

or takeovers, managers who consider open market share

repurchase, and employees who consider purchase their

company’s shares through employee share option scheme.

Nevertheless, PERM is still not the ‘perfect’ model of stock

valuation.Wehope therewill bemore research carried out in the

future that incorporate almost all of the significant factors that

could explain stock prices under one roof and yield a universally

and generally accepted stock valuationmodel in practice.

The Authors Tee Peck Ling and Ng Kean Kok are with the Faculty of

Accountancy&Management,UniversitiTunkuAbdulRahman(UTAR)
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JUNE…… It was again that time of the year for
members to get together at the Institute’s

AnnualDinner. The functionwasheldonFriday, June19, 2009
at Nusantara Ballroom, Sheraton Imperial Kuala Lumpur Hotel
and aptly themedA Celebration of Fellowship.

Theevent,attendedbyover350members,organisations
and invited guests was graced by YB Dato’ Wira Chor Chee
Heung, DeputyMinister of Finance I.

The dinner also saw the presentation of Anugerah
Presiden 2009 to a member of the Institute who has made
exceptional contributions to society, the accountancy

profession and the Institute. This year’s recipient was YB
Senator Tan Sri Amirsham A Aziz, Chairman of the National
Economic Advisory Council (NEAC).

The guestswere entertained to a superb performance by
the vibrant Vanessa Tan who indulged the guests with a
repertoire of jazz songs. All in all, it was a pleasant and
enjoyable evening.

The President, Council, Management and Staff of the
MICPA would like to express our sincere appreciation and
thanks to all parties who have made our 51st Annual Dinner a
huge success.

Guest of honour YB Dato’ Wira Chor Chee Heung, Deputy Minister

of Finance I was warmly welcomed to the Annual Dinner

President of MICPA YBhg Dato’ Nordin Baharuddinpresenting a token of appreciation to the Deputy FinanceMinister I

The VIPs and their spouses having a pre dinner tête-à-tête
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It was a night to celebrate the fellowship

Accountants renewing ties and having fun

Secretariat staff

Young CPAs mingling togetherThe VIP corner

Deputy Finance Minister I and the recipient of the Anugerah
Presiden being ushered by the President Dato’ Nordin and theVice-President Dato’ Johan Raslan
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YB Senator Tan Sri
Amirsham A Aziz

YBSenator Tan Sri Amirsham A Aziz was born on

September 18, 1950 and is married to YBhg Datuk

Faizah Mohd Tahir and they are blessed with two sons. He

graduatedwith a Bachelor of Economics (Honours) degree from

theUniversity ofMalaya in 1973.

Tan Sri Amirsham has vast expertise and experience in the

financial aspects and economic planning and was recently

appointed Chairman of the National Economic Advisory Council

(NEAC), a position he assumed on June 1, 2009. On March 18,

2008, he was appointed as Minister in the Prime Minister's

Department in charge of the Economic Planning Unit (EPU) and

the Department of Statistics (DOS). He served in this position

until April 9, 2009.

BeforebeingappointedMinister in chargeof theEconomic

Planning Unit, Amirsham was Maybank Berhad President and

Chief Executive Officer from 1994 to 2008. Under his

stewardship, the Maybank Group saw healthy growth and

record; he steered the Maybank Group forward as the country's

largest financial institution and built the bank franchise to

become themost valuable brand.

He joinedtheMaybankGroup in1977aftera four-yearstint

with Hanafiah Raslan Mohamad, a public accounting firm and

served in various posts within the group. He started as a loan

manager for Mayban Finance Corp., a wholly-owned subsidiary

of Maybank. In May 1982, he was transferred to Maybank as

Assistant General Manager, Domestic Banking Division. After

three years, he was seconded to Asiavest Merchants Bankers to

help reconstruct the bank. Six months later, he moved back to

Maybank as Asst. GeneralManager of the Treasury Division, and

laterpromotedasGeneralManager,Finance.Heassumedhigher

positions over the next few years, culminating in his

appointment as President/CEO inMay 1994.

Amirsham served as Chairman and has held Directorships

invarious leadingpublic andprivateorganisations, including the

Chairmanship of Malaysian Electronic Payment System Sdn Bhd

(1977), Cagamas Berhad, Permodalan Usahawan Nasional

Berhad, AFC Merchant Bank, AFC Holdings Sdn Bhd, ASEAN

Supreme Fund Ltd and the Asian Pacific Bankers Club.

He was a member of the Advisory Panel to Bank Negara

Malaysia, Advisory Board of the Pacific Rim Bankers Program,

Investment Panel of Kumpulan Wang Amanah Pencen and

KumpulanWangSimpananPekerja aswell as CouncilMember of

theAssociationof Banks inMalaysia. In addition to these, hewas

the Vice Chairman of the Institute of BanksMalaysia.

At the international level, he was on the advisory board of

the Pacific Rim Bankers Programme and a director of the

Washington-based Institute of International Finance.

In recognition of his dynamic, aggressive and effective

leadership, Tan Sri has received numerous awards. He was

awarded the Asian Bankers Lifetime Achievement award in

recognition of his outstanding leadership in financial services

and inducted into the Global Hall of Fame by the International

Association of Outsourcing Professionals.

YB Senator Tan Sri Amirsham A Aziz was admitted as a

member ofMICPA in June 1976 (MembershipNo.1353). A true-

bred CPA, he undertook his three years practical training with

Hanafiah,Raslan&Mohamad. OnFebruary24,2009,TanSriwas

RECIPIENTOFANUGERAHPRESIDEN2009
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awarded Honorary Fellowship by The Institute of Chartered

Accountants in Australia (ICAA).

TanSri hasa strongcommitment towards theaccountancy

profession as well as to corporate social responsibility.

Recognising the fact that supervised training is important,

Maybank registered as anApprovedTrainingOrganisation (ATO)

of the Institute on June 19, 1994, where under the Stream II

training, employees of Maybank may undertake the CPA

examinations prior to the start of practical training or during the

training period under the supervision of a member of MICPA or

approved professional body.

He has contributed to MICPA’s events and was featured in

MICPA’s Corporate Video, The World of a CPA, which was

distributed to all the secondary schools in PeninsularMalaysia as

well as Sabah and Sarawak to promote accountancy as a career

and in particular, the CPA programme.

Tan Sri was the Guest of Honour for the MICPA-Bursa

Malaysia Business Forum 2008 where he delivered the Keynote

Address aswell aswitnessed the signingof theMemorandumof

Understanding (MoU) between MICPA and The Institute of

Chartered Accountants in Australia in February 2009.

Ladies and Gentlemen, sincerely, I can think of no other

better person to receive Anugerah Presiden 2009.

Note: Look out for the interview with Tan Sri Amirsham in the

next issue.

Acceptance SpeechBy

YB Senator Tan Sri
Amirsham A Aziz
Inpreparing toattendthisevening’sawardsceremony,

two thoughts crossed my mind. The first was the

significanceof thisgathering this year in lightof the turmoil

of the financialmarkets and global economic crisis.

Secondly, howchanges in accounting rulesmayhave

played a part in exacerbating the present crisis and howwe

can draw valuable lessons which we can all learn from to

bettermanage our economy.

I amdeeplyhumbledby thegreathonouraccorded to

me by MICPA. When I was first told about the Award, I

wondered if this meant that I had spent too much of my

lifetime serving the community and the country as a

banker, hence the recognition. Mywife and children never

failed to point out tome that I spentmore time building up

mycareer thanwithmyownfamily.Myanswer to themwas

thatmy career is indeedmy first love.

The training and exposure that I have acquired as an

accountant in theearly1970shasgivenme theopportunity

to startmycareer inbanking. ItwaswithMaybank that Iwas

privileged todeveloppersonally,buildknowledgeandskills.

Being trained as an accountant, I was able to leadmy

fellow colleagues in Maybank during a period of

tremendous growth in the financial services industry and

the reshaping of the industry post the financial crisis of ’97

intermsofdomesticconsolidationandthe implementation

of theFinancialSectorMasterplan. I spenta totalof31years

withMaybank, an entire career lifetime.

However, there is a saying that when you are able to

reflect and recollect much that has happened over the

years, then it is probably the right time to leave and look for

new horizons. So I did when I planned formy retirement in

June 2008. Then as you all know, things did not go as

planned.

I was thrust with a new challenge of serving the

Government, again a privilege, which I had never

anticipatedtobegiventome. Itwasanexperience,onethat

has proved to be valuable in terms of gaining new insight

and perspectives on life. But as you know, accountants do

not necessarilymakegoodpoliticians. In accounting, every

transaction is either a debit or credit but in politics, it canbe

both a debit and a credit.

I stand here tonight to accept this Award, and to

MICPA, letmesayThankyoufor thehonourandrecognition.
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T
he Institute’s 51st Annual General Meeting (AGM),

which was called to order by the President, YBhg

Dato’ Nordin Baharuddin at 10:00a.m. onSaturday,

June 20, 2009 proceeded smoothly. At the

commencement of the meeting, the President

commented on the Institute’s financial position and provided a

brief onmajor activities during the year.

The President stated that the Institute’s financial position

posted a net operating surplus but added that total income

decreasedby4%duemainly tothedecrease in incomegenerated

from the MICPA-Bursa Malaysia Business Forum 2008 and

continuing professional development courses. He added that

total expenses decreased by 4% resulting from a drop in staff

costs.

The Council will continue to undertake fund raising

activities to increase the Institute’s financial resources inorder to

enable the Institute to invest in brand development and to

promote the RevisedMICPA Programme.

The President informed members that a total of 63 new

members were admitted during the year and after taking into

account members who resigned or were excluded from

membership for failure topay theannual subscriptions/practising

certificate fees, a net decrease of 2 members was recorded.

Currently, the Institute has a totalmembership of 3,092.

He added that the Institute registered a total of 87 new

students comprising predominantly graduates with accounting

degrees. As compared to previous year, the new student intake

has increase by one fold. After taking into account studentswho

were excluded from the register of students for non-payment of

annual fees, students who terminated their registration and

students who were admitted as members or provisional

members, a net decrease of 17% in student population was

recordedcompared to2007. Presently, the Institutehasa total of

544 registered students.

He highlighted that the concerted efforts made by the

Institute to promote the CPA qualification have resulted in an

increase in student intake compared to theprevious year but this

has been counterbalanced by the drop-out of existing students.

The President added that 2008was indeed an exhilarating

year for the Instituteas itcontinuedonthe journeytoforgeglobal

links and spread our wings to further expand the CPA Malaysia

brand. He highlighted that the Institute has signed a

Memorandumof Understandingwith The Institute of Chartered

Accountants (ICAA) in Australia on February 24, 2009. He

explained that the MoU provides for Recognition, Examination

andMembershiparrangementsbetweenthetwoInstitutes.New

entrants to the revised MICPA programme will be required to

undertake common examinations and upon satisfactory

completion, students will be eligible to admit as members of

ICAA andMICPA.

He announced that the Institute would introduce the

revised MICPA programme this month and the first group of

students sitting for the revised MICPA examination will be in

December 2009. The revised MICPA programme that

incorporates education modules of both bodies will consist of

five modules namely Taxation, Financial Accounting &

Reporting, Auditing & Assurance, Management Accounting &

Analysis and Ethics & Business Applications. Students are

required to obtain not less than three years of approvedpractical

experience under the supervision of amember ofMICPA or ICAA

or approved professional body.

The President added that with the introduction of the

revisedMICPA programme, the ability to attract new entrants to

undertake the MICPA programme would be stronger, which

eventually would help boost the membership of the Institute.

The revised programme will facilitate and enhance the

movement of youngermemberswithin aworldwide alliance.

He stressed that the Institute has embarked on an active

programme to promote the revisedMICPA programme to public

and private universities and institutions of higher learning.

Presentationshavebeenmade to theaccounting facultieson the

merits of the revised MICPA programme. In the meantime, the

support of members in implementing the MICPA programme

MICPA51st
AnnualGeneralMeeting
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within the members’ organisations and in encouraging new

recruits to purse the CPA qualificationwas vital.

ThePresidentalsostatedthattheCouncilhadnotforgotten

existing members, especially those who would like to seek a

foreign qualification. The Institute was in the process of

discussion with ICAA and ICAEW to recognise the CPA

qualification on a reciprocal basis and to provide a route for

qualified members of either body to become a member of the

otherbody,andtoenjoythebenefitswhichbothbodiescanoffer.

Headdedthat the Institutewouldkeepmembers informedof the

progress and development of our discussions in due course.

On services to members, the President stated that that an

important task of the Council is to ensure that the Institute

continues to provide relevant services that meet the needs of

different segments of the membership. The Council is keenly

conscious thatmemberswork ina fast-changingenvironment. It

constantly undertakes initiatives to improve the services

provided tomembers to ensure that CPAs in any sector preserve

their technical excellence. The Institute providesmembers with

technical updates and guidance on all aspects of CPAs’ work

covering accounting, auditing and assurance, taxation, and

insolvency practice.

He added that the Institute continued to improve

communications to members with e-circulars and alerts sent

regularly to keep members updated on recent news about the

Instituteandprofession. Membersnowknowwhat ishappening

in the Institute and in the profession throughout theworld.

He went on to add that the Institute’s involvement is

focused on areas that are most relevant to the Malaysian

environment. The Institute participated actively in the work of

the International Auditing and Assurance Standards Board

(IAASB)of IFAC. In theareaof the international co-operation, the

Institute certainly welcomes the exchange of information

between fellow accountancy bodies to strengthen professional

relationship and understanding of the current developments in

the accountancy profession and business environment in the

various countries.

In conclusion, the President thanked all members who

have contributed their time, energy and expertise to the

Institute’s work. He also expressed his gratitude to the Council

members for the full support and cooperation extended to him

during his tenure as President.

AppointmentofPresidentandVice-President

At theCouncilmeetingheldfollowingthe Institute’s51stAGM,YBhgDato’NordinBaharuddinwasre-electedasPresidentandYBhg

Dato’ Ahmad JohanMohammad Raslan as Vice-President of the Institute for the term2009/ 2010.

YBhg Dato' Nordin Baharuddin is currently the Chairman of KUB Malaysia Berhad. He was the Executive Chairman of Ernst &

YoungMalaysia from 1999-2004 and has over 35 years of work experience in both public accounting practice and in the commercial

sector. Dato' Nordinwas admitted as amember of theMICPA in 1982andbecameaCouncilMember of the Institute in 2000.He is the

Chairman of the Executive Committee and aMember of the Public Affairs Committee of the Institute.

YBhgDato' Ahmad JohanMohammad Raslan is currently the Executive Chairman of PricewaterhouseCoopersMalaysia and has

over 25 years of experience in audit and business advisory both inMalaysia and the United Kingdom. Dato' Johanwas admitted as a

member of the MICPA in 2002 and became a Council Member of the Institute in 2003. He is the Chairman of the Institute’s

Administrative and Financial Affairs and Government Affairs Committee as well as a Member of the Executive Committee and the

Investigation Committee of the Institute.

Appointmentof CouncilMember

Tan Theng Hooi is the Country Managing Partner of Deloitte Malaysia. He is also a member of Deloitte Southeast Asia’s Board of

Directors. Theng Hooi has over 30 years of experience in public accounting practice with Deloitte. He has extensive experience

providing audit, tax and business advisory services to both multinational and local companies across a wide spectrum of industries.

Theng Hooi specialised in providing business advisory and consultancy services to foreign and local private entities on corporate

governance and listing of companies in theMalaysian Stock Exchange. Hehas also advisedmany largemultinational clients in the set

up of their manufacturing and business operations in Malaysia. Theng Hooi is a Chartered Accountant of the Malaysian Institute of

Accountants and amember of CPA, Australia. He is also a CouncilMember of TheMalaysian Institute of Certified Public Accountants.

INSTITUTENEWS
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TheMICPACouncil–2009/2010
Dato' Nordin Baharuddin (President)
Dato' Ahmad JohanMohammad Raslan (Vice-President)
Dato' Abdul HalimMohyiddin (Immediate Past President)
Abdul HalimMd Lassim
Abdul Jabbar AbdulMajid
AhmadMustaphaGhazali
Beh Tok Koay
Datin Hajjah Fadzilah bt Saad
Dato' GanAh Tee
Goh LeeHwa (Miss)
Peter Lim ThiamKee
Lee TuckHeng
Lim TianHuat
Loh Lay Choon (Miss)
Dato' HjMaidin Syed Ali

Mohamed Raslan Abdul Rahman
NgKim Tuck
NgMi Li (Miss)
Ken Pushpanathan
Poon YewHoe
SeeHuey Beng
SeowYoo Lin
Sukanta KDutt
Tan ChinHock
Tan ThengHooi
Dr Veerinderjeet Singh
Venkatramanan Viswanathan
Dato' YeoHow
Robert Tan Bun Poo
Datuk Robert Yong Kuen Loke

ChairmanofCommittees–2009/2010

MembershipUpdate MICPAWelcomesNewMembers
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Executive Dato' Nordin Baharuddin
Accounting&Auditing Technical Sukanta KDutt

Alt Chairman:NgKim Tuck
Administrative&Financial Affairs Dato' Ahmad JohanMohammad Raslan
Commerce& Industry Dato' YeoHow
Disciplinary AhmadMustaphaGhazali

Alt Chairman:Abdul Jabbar AbdulMajid
Education&Training Dato' Abdul HalimMohyiddin
Examination Abdul Jabbar AbdulMajid

Alt Chairman: Beh Tok Koay
Financial Statements Review Ken Pushpanathan
GovernmentAffairs Dato' Ahmad Johan binMohammad Raslan
Insolvency Practice Lim TianHuat
Investigation SeeHuey Beng

Alt Chairman:Datin Hj Fadzilah Saad
MembershipAffairs SeowYoo Lin
Public Affairs Datuk Robert Yong Kuen Loke
Public Practice Peter Lim ThiamKee
Tax Practice Beh Tok Koay

ADMISSIONTOMEMBERSHIPASCPA
ON JUNE20, 2009

1. Aduni Idzura binti Omar
2. Chin Keat Cheng
3. Lee Soo Yinn (Ms)
4. Seow Li Yoong (Ms)
5. Thangaraja a/l Nada Raja

RE-ADMISSIONTOMEMBERSHIPONMAY27, 2009

1. H’ng Boon Keng

ADMISSIONTOMEMBERSHIPASCERTIFIED
FINANCIALACCOUNTANTS (CFiA)ONJUNE20,2009

1. Dr. Abu Sofian bin Yaacob
2. Dr. Azhar binMohdNasir
3. Dr. Hasri binMustafa@Abdul Razak
4. Dr. Lau YengWai (Ms)
5. Dr. Ong Tze San (Ms)
6. Dr. Rosmila binti Senik
7. Dr. Zaidi binMat Daud
8. Assoc. Prof. Dr. Zulkarnain binMuhamad Sori
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INSTITUTENEWS

NOVEMBER2009EXAMINATION
PROFESSIONAL STAGE EXAMINATION

SessionDate MORNING AFTERNOON
( 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon ) (2:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.)

Monday (November 23) Financial Accounting and Taxation Financial Reporting

Tuesday (November 24) Business and Company Law Auditing andAssurance

Wednesday (November 25) Management Information and Control Business Finance&Management

ADVANCED STAGE EXAMINATION

DATE TIME EXAMINATIONPAPER

Monday (November 23) 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon Advanced Taxation

Tuesday (November 24) 9:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. Advanced Financial Reporting

Wednesday (November 25) 9:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. Advanced Auditing&Assurance

Thursday (November 26) Advanced BusinessManagement

& Integrative Case Study

9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. Part A - Integrative Case Study

[8:45 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. (Reading Time)]

12:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. Part B - AdvancedBusinessManagement

ADMITTING EXAMINATION
BYE-LAW 34(1)(f) EXAMINATION CANDIDATES

DATE TIME EXAMINATIONPAPER

Monday (November 23) 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon Malaysian Taxation

Tuesday (November 24) 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon Regulatory & Financial Reporting

Framework ofMalaysia

TIME TABLE
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MICPACPDTRAININGCALENDAR2009
Month Topics Duration Speakers Event Venue

June2009

Jun 18 Business Combinations and Issues in 1 day Thaya Sangara, Workshop The LegendHotel, KL

Consolidated Financial Statements Nurul Ain Abdul

Jun 15 Strategic Tax Planning for Corporate Restructuring 1 day Harvindar Singh Workshop The LegendHotel, KL

Jun 26 Market Outlook: Green Shoots or Grey Skies? 2 hours TerenceWong Evening Talk The LegendHotel, KL

July 2009

Jul 16 Forensic Accounting 1 day Ranjit Singh Workshop The LegendHotel, KL

Jul 22-23 A Practical Guide to Auditing 1 day Yung Chuen Seng Workshop The LegendHotel, KL

Jul 27 Deferred Taxation 1 day Danny Tan Workshop Concorde, KL

August 2009

Aug 4 Accounting for Construction and Property 1 day LimGeokHeng Workshop Seri Pacific, KL

Developments Activities

Aug 12 Tax Planning and Strategies for Cross Border Transactions 1 day ChowChee Yen Workshop ConcordeHotel, KL

September 2009

Sep 8 Capital Allowances 1 day Harvindar Singh Workshop The LegendHotel, KL

Sep 10 Tax Planning on Current Tax Issues 1 day ChowChee Yen Workshop Seri Pacific, KL

Sep 15 Practical Application of the FRS Standards 1 day StephenOong Seminar Seri Pacific, KL

Sep 30 Financial Instruments 1 day Manohar Johnson Workshop Seri Pacific, KL

October 2009

Oct 6 Funding& Tax Issues 1 day Harvindar Singh Workshop Seri Pacific KL

Oct 30 ApplyingGenerally Accepted Accounting Practice inMalaysia 1 day Danny Tan Workshop Concorde, KL

November 2009

Nov 3 Tax Investigation 1 day Harvinder Singh Workshop The LegendHotel, KL

Nov 4 Advance Corporate Tax Planning 1 day ChowChee Yen Workshop Seri Pacific, KL

Nov 9-10 MICPA-BursaMalaysia Business Forum2009 2 days Panel of Speakers Forum Shangri-La Hotel, KL

Nov 10 Practical Application of the FRS Standards 1 day StephenOong Seminar The LegendHotel, KL

Nov 24 Impact of the 2010 Budget on Business and TaxUpdates 1 day Panel of Speakers Seminar Seri Pacific KL

December 2009

Dec 9-10 A Practical Guide to Auditing 2 days Yung Chuen Seng Workshop The LegendHotel, KL

Dec 17 Strategic Tax Planning for Corporate Restructuring** 1 day Harvindar Singh Workshop The LegendHotel, KL

** Denotes tentative dates or venue or speaker

For further information, please contact: Mr Tan Choon Hai / Cik Salmiah Aliyas
Tel: 03-2698 9622 Fax: 03-2698 9403 E-mail: chtan.edu@micpa.com.my or salmiah.edu@micpa.com.my

The Membership Affairs Committee of the Institute in considering applications for practising
certificates, has frequently come across cases where a member has commenced public practice
before he is issuedwith a practising certificate by the Institute.

TheCommitteewould like to remindmembers that in accordancewithbye-law56of the Institute’s
bye-laws, amember shall be entitled to engage in public practice inMalaysia only if he holds
a practising certificate issued by the Institute.

If members need clarification on the above, kindly contact the Institute’s Membership Services
Department.

TheMalaysian Institute of Certified Public Accountants
No.15 JalanMedan Tuanku, 50300 Kuala Lumpur.
Tel: 03-2698 9622 Fax: 03-2698 9403 E-mail: membership@micpa.com.my

MICPA Practising Certificate
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MASB Update
MASB amends 3 Standards and
issues 3 Interpretations

In apress releasedatedMay19, 2009, theMalaysianAccounting

Standards Board (MASB) announced the issuance of a revised

Standard and two limited amendments to Financial Reporting

Standards (FRSs), together with the issuance of three new

Interpretations. The revised Standard, amendments and

Interpretations, which are virtually identical to those issued by

the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB), are:

• FRS 123 Borrowing Costs

• Amendments to FRS 2 Share-based Payment: Vesting

Conditions and Cancellations

• Amendments to FRS 1 First-time Adoption of Financial

Reporting Standards and FRS 127 Consolidated and

Separate Financial Statements: Cost of an Investment in a

Subsidiary, Jointly Controlled Entity or Associate

• IC Interpretation 11 FRS 2 – Group and Treasury Share

Transactions

• C Interpretation 13Customer Loyalty Programmes

• IC Interpretation 14 FRS 119 – The Limit on a Defined

Benefit Asset, Minimum Funding Requirements and their

Interaction

The Standards, already effective internationally, are mainly

improvements and guidance issued by the IASB after their

consultative process with standard-setters worldwide and

interested parties.

About the Standards
FRS 123, which replaces FRS 1232004, removes the option of

immediately recognising as an expense borrowing costs that are

directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or

production of a qualifying asset.

The amendments to FRS 2 clarify that vesting conditions

are service conditions and performance conditions only and do

not include other features of a share-based payment; also the

amendments clarify that cancellations by parties other than the

entity are to be treated in the same way as cancellations by the

entity.

First-time adopters of the FRS framework would welcome

the amendment to FRS 1 as it allows them tomeasure the initial

cost of investments in subsidiaries, jointly controlled entities

(JCE) and associates either at fair value or the previous carrying

amount. Without this amendment, first-time adopters may face

practical difficulties on transition to the FRS framework, as these

investmentswould have to bemeasured in accordancewith FRS

127 retrospectively. As a result, the requirement to distinguish

between pre and post acquisition dividends from a subsidiary,

JCE or associates is removed but at the same time, a new

impairment indicator is included in the standard on impairment.

FRS 127 has also been amended to deal with situations

whereaparent reorganises itsgroupbyestablishinganewentity

as its parent. Under the new rules, the new parentmeasures the

cost of its investment in the original parent at the carrying

amount of its share of the equity items shown in the separate

financial statements of the original parent at the reorganisation

date.

About the Interpretations
IC Interpretation 11 clarifies how share-based payment

transactions involving its own or another entity’s instruments in

thesamegroupare tobetreatedandthatcancellationsbyparties

other than the entity are to be treated in the same way as

cancellations by the entity.

IC Interpretation13explainshowentities thatgrant loyalty

awardpoints to its customers should account for their obligation

to provide free or discounted goods or services if and when the

customers redeem the points.

IC Interpretation 14 addresses how entities should

determine the limit placed on the amount of a surplus in a

pension plan they can recognise as an asset. Also, it addresses

howaminimumfundingrequirementaffectsthat limitandwhen

a minimum funding requirement creates an onerous obligation

that should be recognised as a liability in addition to that

otherwise recognised under IAS 19.

The newFRSs and Interpretations are available fromMASB

website (http://www.masb.org.my) or can be purchased in

booklet form fromMASB office.

(Source: www.masb.org.my)

MASB issues 3 Exposure Drafts and
3 Draft

TheMASB on June 23, 2009 released three Exposure Drafts and

three Draft Interpretations for public comments. The Exposure

Drafts and Draft Interpretations, which are virtually identical to
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those issued by the International Accounting Standards Board

(IASB), are:

• ED 64 Business Combinations

• ED 65Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements

• ED66First-timeAdoptionofFinancialReportingStandards

• [draft] IC Interpretation15Agreements for theConstruction

of Real Estate

• [draft] IC Interpretation16Hedgesof aNet Investment in a

Foreign Operation

• [draft] IC Interpretation17DistributionofNon-cashAssets

to Owners

About the Exposure Drafts
ED 64, 65 and 66, when finalised, will replace FRS 3 Business

Combinations, FRS 127 Consolidated and Separate Financial

Statements and FRS 1 First-timeAdoption of Financial Reporting

Standards respectively.

ED 64 and ED 65 are a result of a joint effort between IASB

and its US counterpart to improve accounting for business

combinations. Among the proposals is simplifying the

accounting for goodwill in a step or partial acquisition. FRS 3

requires entities to measure the fair value of each asset and

liability at each step for thepurposesofmeasuring theportionof

goodwill attributable to that step whilst ED 64 proposes that

goodwill should be calculated as a residual of the fair values of

the assets and liabilities at acquisition date. It is also proposed

that any interest in the investment held immediately before the

acquisition shouldbemeasuredat fair valueandany relatedgain

or loss recognised in profit or loss.

For non-controlling equity interests (NCI or formerly

known as minority interests), the Exposure Draft proposes to

allowan acquirer to choose between twomethods ofmeasuring

NCI either using the method required by FRS 3, or measuring at

fair value.

Other proposed improvements is that acquisition-related

costs, i.e. fees incurred in a business combination, will generally

havetoberecognisedasanexpenseat thetimeof theacquisition

(rather than included in goodwill). ED 65 also clarifies that

changes in the parent’s ownership interest that do not result in

the loss of control of a subsidiary should be accounted for as

transactions between equity holders in their capacity as equity

holders. Hence, such changes would not result in a gain or loss

being recognised in profit or loss.

ED 66 attempts to restructure FRS 1 and does not contain

any technical changes. It aims to make it easier for readers to

understandFRS1andtoallowit toaccommodate futurechanges

resulting from new or amended FRSs for first-time adoption

requirements.

About the Draft Interpretations
[draft] IC Interpretation 15 proposes to standardise accounting

practice for revenue recognitionamongreal estatedevelopers. It

provides guidance on how entities determine whether an

agreement iswithin thescopeofFRS111ConstructionContracts

or FRS 118 Revenue. The Interpretation proposes that revenue is

recognised by reference to the stage of completion if (1) the

agreement meets the criteria of a construction contract under

FRS111or(2) thesignificantriskandrewardsofownershipof the

real estate is transferred to the buyer continuously as

construction progresses. When finalised, it will replace FRS 201

Property Development Activities.

[draft] IC Interpretation 16 provides guidance to entities

that apply hedge accounting on foreign currency risk arising

from its net investments in foreign operations. It states that (1) a

parent entity may designate as a hedged risk only the foreign

exchange differences arising from a difference between its own

functional currency and that of its foreign operation (2)

presentation currency does not create an exposure to which an

entity may apply hedge accounting (3) the hedging instrument

may be held by any entitieswithin the group.

[draft] IC Interpretation 17 proposes to clarify how an

entity should measure distributions of assets other than cash

when it pays dividends to its owners. A dividend payable should

berecognisedwhenthedividend isappropriatelyauthorisedand

is no longer at the discretion of the entity. An entity should

measure thedividendpayableat the fair valueof thenetassets to

be distributed. In addition, an entity should recognise the

difference between the dividend paid and the carrying amount

of the net assets distributed in profit or loss.

Interested parties, including the business communities,

are encouraged to study the Exposure Drafts and Draft

Interpretations and provide feedback toMASB.

The exposure period expired on July 17, 2009. The

Exposure drafts are available on MASB website at

http://www.masb.org.my.

(Source: www.masb.org.my)
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IASB proposes to clarify the
accounting for prepayments for
pension plans

The InternationalAccountingStandardsBoard (IASB)onMay28,

2009 published for public comment an exposure draft of

proposed amendments to IFRIC 14 IAS 19—The Limit on a

Defined Benefit Asset, Minimum Funding Requirements and

their Interaction.

The proposed amendments are aimed at correcting an

unintended consequence of IFRIC 14, an interpretation of IAS 19

Employee Benefits. As a result of the interpretation, entities are

in some circumstances not permitted to recognise as an asset

some prepayments forminimum funding contributions.

This issue was also raised as a concern bymany interested

parties. Theproposals published respond to those concerns and,

if confirmed, would remedy this unintended consequence of

IFRIC 14.

The exposure draft Prepayments of a Minimum Funding

Requirement is available on the ‘Open for Comment’ section of

www.iasb.org. Subscribers may also view the document in the

eIFRSsWebsite.

(Source: www.iasb.org)

IASB publishes draft guidance on
fair value measurement

The IASB on May 28, 2009 published for public comment an

exposure draft of draft guidance on fair value measurement. If

adopted, the proposals would replace fair value measurement

guidance contained in individual International Financial

Reporting Standards (IFRSs) with a single, unified definition of

fair value, as well as further authoritative guidance on the

application of fair value measurement in inactive markets. The

proposalsdealwithhowfair value shouldbemeasuredwhen it is

already requiredbyexistingstandards.Theydonotextend itsuse

in anyway.

To ensure consistency between IFRSs and US Generally

Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP), the proposals

incorporate recent guidance on fair value measurement

published by the US Financial Accounting Standards Board

(FASB) and are consistent with a report of the IASB’s Expert

Advisory Panel published in October 2008 on fair value

measurement in illiquidmarkets.

This project forms part of a long-term programme by the

IASB and the FASB to achieve convergenceof IFRSs andUSGAAP,

as described in the boards’ Memorandum of Understanding

published in September 2008. It is also consistent with requests

fromG20 leaders toalign fair valuemeasurement in IFRSsandUS

GAAP.

The IASB’s starting point in developing the exposure draft

was the equivalent US standard, SFAS 157 Fair Value

Measurements as amended. The proposed definition of fair

value is identical to thedefinition inSFAS157andthesupporting

guidance is largely consistentwith USGAAP.

Introducing the exposure draft, Sir David Tweedie,

Chairman of the IASB said, “This exposure draft is an important

milestone in our response to the global financial crisis. It

proposes clear and consistent guidance for themeasurement of

fair value and also addresses valuation issues arising in markets

that have become inactive. The proposed guidance ensures

consistency with US GAAP on issues related to fair value

measurement and would achieve overall convergence with US

GAAP.”

The proposals are set out in the exposure draft Fair Value

Measurement, which is open for comment until September 28,

2009. The exposure draft is available on the ‘Open for Comment’

section on www.iasb.org. The IASB will hold a webcast to

introduce the proposals in the exposure draft andwill announce

details on itswebsite in due course.

For more information about the IASB’s response to the

financial crisis, visit www.iasb.org/financial+crisis

(Source: www.iasb.org)

IASB progress update on IAS 39
replacement

The IASB published on May 29, 2009 an update on the progress

of its comprehensive reviewof IAS39 Financial Instruments.The

IASB also posted an update of how it is responding to concerns

previously raised by the European Commission in its letter of

October 27, 2008 to the IASB.
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Update - Comprehensive review of IAS 39 -
Financial instruments: recognition and
measurement
At its Boardmeeting inMay 2009, the IASB revised its April 2009

timetable for the comprehensive review of its standard on the

recognition andmeasurement of financial instruments, IAS 39.

• The revised timetable calls for the publication for public

comment of an exposure draft on the classification and

measurement of financial instruments during July 2009,

with the objective of issuing a standard in time for 2009

year-end financial statements.

• Regarding the impairment of financial assets, the Board

decided tentatively that, following two educational Board

sessions in June, it would ask for views from interested

parties by way of a website posting. The IASB plans to

publish proposals on the provisioning of financial assets in

October 2009, including considerationof an expected loss

model.

• The Board intends to address hedge accounting in a

separate exposure draft before the end of 2009.

`The IASB’s timetable for an accelerated review of IAS 39

responds to and is consistent with the recommendations and

timetable set out by the G20 in April 2009. At its May 2009

meeting the Board discussed in particular the classification

criteria and impairment under IAS 39.

• View the latest IASBUpdate formore details on the Board’s

discussion about IAS 39

• View more about the IASB’s accelerated project to review

IAS 39

For further information, please visit www.iasb.org

(Source: www.iasb.org)

Japan takes major step towards
IFRS adoption

On June 12, 2009 the Business Accounting Council (BAC), a key

advisory body to the Commissioner of the Financial Services

Agency (FSA), approved a roadmap for the adoption of

International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs) in Japan.

The roadmap still requires the formal approval of the FSA,

which is expected to take place by the end of the month. If

adopted, the roadmap would permit early adoption of IFRSs by

listed companies for fiscal years beginning April 1, 2009. The

roadmap proposes mandatory adoption of IFRSs from 2016,

subject to a final decision being taken by 2012.

An English version of the BAC’s announcement and an

unofficial summary of the interim report of the BACare available

on the Japanese FSA’swebsite.

Commenting on the announcement, Sir David Tweedie,

Chairman of the IASB said, “This is a landmark decision, both for

Japanand for IFRSs. For Japan, it signals theeventual adoptionof

IFRSs. For the IASB, adoption of IFRSs by the world’s second

largest national economy underscores the truly global nature of

IFRSs and the acceptance of these standards by all major

economies.”

(Source: www.iasb.org)

IASB seeks views on accounting for
‘own credit risk’

The IASB on June 18, 2009 published for public comment a

discussion paper on the role of credit risk in liability

measurement. The paper is accompanied by a staff paper that

describes the most common arguments for and against

including credit risk inmeasuring liabilities.

Credit risk in liability measurement is often referred to as

‘own credit risk’. Existing International Financial Reporting

Standards (IFRSs) require profit or loss resulting from changes in

‘own credit’ to be booked when debt is fair valued. From an

accounting perspective there are good reasons for applying fair

valuemeasurement tobothassetsand liabilities.However, some

see the outcome as counter-intuitive. Recent developments in

the financialmarkets have led to increased concerns about gains

that result from changes in the value of an entity’s liabilities.

Thediscussionpaper responds to this concern. The issueof

‘owncredit risk’ has relevance toother IASBprojects, inparticular

in the accounting for financial instruments, insurance, fair value

measurement and provisions, contingent liabilities and

contingent assets.

The staff paper is open for comment until September 1,

2009andcanbeaccessed freeofchargeoneIFRSoron the ‘Open

for comment’ section on the IASB’swebsitewww.iasb.org

Commenting on the publication Sir David Tweedie,

Chairman of the IASB said, “We are aware that the practice of

booking profits or losses resulting from changes in the fair value

of ‘own credit risk’ has been identified as one of themajor issues

in fair valueaccounting.Responses to this consultationwill assist

the Board in further developing its comprehensive response to

the financial crisis.”

(Source: www.iasb.org)

IASBclarifies theaccountingfor
groupcash-settledshare-based
payment transactions

The IASB on June 18, 2009 issued amendments to IFRS 2 Share-

basedPayment that clarify theaccounting forgroupcash-settled
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share-based payment transactions.

The amendments respond to requests the IASB received to

clarifyhowan individual subsidiary inagroupshouldaccount for

some share-based payment arrangements in its own financial

statements. In these arrangements, the subsidiary receives

goods or services from employees or suppliers but its parent or

another entity in the groupmust pay those suppliers

The IASB revised its initial proposals in the light of

comments received. The amendments issued clarify the

following:

• the scope of IFRS 2. An entity that receives goods or

services in a share-based payment arrangement must

account for thosegoodsor services nomatterwhichentity

in thegroupsettles thetransaction,andnomatterwhether

the transaction is settled in shares or cash; and

• the interaction of IFRS 2 and other standards. The Board

clarified that in IFRS 2 a ‘group’ has the samemeaning as in

IAS 27 Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements,

that is, it includes only a parent and its subsidiaries.

The amendments to IFRS 2 also incorporate guidance

previously included in IFRIC 8 Scope of IFRS 2 and IFRIC 11 IFRS

2—Group and Treasury Share Transactions. As a result, the IASB

haswithdrawn IFRIC 8 and IFRIC 11.

(Source: www.iasb.org)

IASB proposes guidance for the
preparation and presentation of
management commentary

The IASB on June 2, 2009 published for public comment a

proposed non-mandatory framework to help entities prepare

andpresent a narrative report, often referred to asmanagement

commentary.

Management commentary is an opportunity for

management to outline how an entity’s financial position,

financial performance and cash flows relate to management’s

objectives and its strategies for achieving those objectives.

The informationcontainedinmanagementcommentary is

thereforeofkeen interest to investorsandotherusersof financial

statements. However, while management commentary-type

reporting is mandatory in many jurisdictions, some do not have

guidance for this type of narrative report. Many preparers and

users therefore indicated a need for the IASB to provide such

guidance.

The proposals drawupon international best practice in the

preparationandpresentationofmanagement commentary. The

IASB believes that providing non-mandatory guidance will

improve the consistency and the comparability of management

commentary across jurisdictions.

Introducing the exposure draft containing the proposals,

Sir David Tweedie, Chairman of the IASB, said, “Management

commentary is one of the most useful sections of an annual

report, yetmany countries applying IFRSsdonothaveguidelines

that cover how toprepareor present this important information.

In today’s uncertain financial climate it is particularly important

for entities toexplain their financial performance relative to their

expectations and their strategies.”

The exposure draft Management Commentary is open for

commentuntilMarch1,2010. It canbeaccessedonthe ‘Openfor

Comment’ section on www.iasb.org. Respondents’ comments

will help the IASB in the development of final guidance on

management commentary.

(Source: www.iasb.org)

IASB seeks input on feasibility of
expected loss model

The IASB on June 25, 2009 published a Request for Information

on the feasibilityof anexpected lossmodel for the impairmentof

financial assets. Impairment is one of the issues that the IASB is

addressing in the second phase of its comprehensive review of

IAS 39 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement.

The Request seeks input on the practical issues that would

arise, if anexpected lossmodelwas required.The inputwill assist

the IASB indeveloping formal proposals that it plans topublish in

an exposure draft in October 2009.

The current model in IAS 39 requires an entity to account

for credit losses in financial assets only if an event (or a

combinationofevents)hasoccurredthathasanegativeeffecton

future cash flowsand that effect canbe reliably estimated (this is

known as the incurred lossmodel).

A feature of thatmodel is that an entity is not permitted to

consider theeffectsof futureexpected losses. The financial crisis

has highlighted this as an area of concern. Responding to the

request of the G20 leaders and others the IASB is reviewing that

approach and examining the expected loss model as an

alternative.

The expected loss model requires an entity to make an

ongoing assessment of expected credit losses, which may

require earlier recognition of credit losses. This would better

reflect theway that financial assets are priced and theway some

companiesmanage their business.

The IASB welcomes responses to its Request for

Information by September 1, 2009.

The Request for Information can be downloaded from the

‘Open for Comment’ section onwww.iasb.org.

(Source: www.iasb.org)
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IFAC Update
IFAC President Robert Bunting Says
Government Bailouts Bring
International Public Sector
Accounting Standards to the
Forefront

Speaking at the Higher Education Forum of the National

Association of College and University Business Officers

(NACUBO) in Miami, FL, on April 26, 2009, Robert L. Bunting,

President of the International Federation of Accountants (IFAC),

described the enormous changes happening as a result of the

global financial crisis and explained why convergence and

implementation of international standards is needed to rebuild

and sustain the global financial system.

"We are rapidly moving to one world in accounting,

auditing, and corporate governance," emphasised Mr. Bunting,

adding, "IFAC is expediting the development of standards and

guidance on key issues, such as going concern, fair value,

financial instruments, and corporate governance-and other

issues that have been raised as a result of the crisis-so

accountantsworldwide operate on a level playing field."

He pointed out that government bailouts of the financial

and automotive industries are also resulting in calls for greater

accountability and transparency on the part of governments,

and indicated that governments can achieve this by adopting

International Public Sector Accounting Standards (IPSASs).

"Convergence to international public sector accounting

standards, which has proceeded at a slower pace than

convergence to those in the private sector, is now urgent," Mr.

Bunting emphasised. Such standards are used by the United

Nations, NATO, IFAC, and the Organisation for Economic

Cooperation and Development, are supported and promoted by

the World Bank, and are already used by many governments

around theworld.

Mr. Bunting called on university leaders to broaden their

curriculum to address the growing need for convergence to

international standards: "Teaching only US GAAP (Generally

Accepted Accounting Principles) handcuffs students to the US

economy. Academic institutions must incorporate International

Standards on Auditing, IPSASs, and International Financial

Reporting Standards into their accounting curriculum."

Bunting's comments on international standards were part

of a presentation about the future of the accounting profession

and how universities must broaden their view of what students

need-and what the world needs-from accountants. To view the

slides of his presentation, go to the IFAC Media Centre at

www.ifac.org/MediaCenter/?q=node/view/643.

(Source: www.ifac.org)

International Public Sector
Accounting Standards Board
(IPSASB)

IFAC's International Public Sector
Accounting Standards Board
Proposes New Guidance to
Strengthen Financial Reporting by
Governments

The International Public Sector Accounting Standards Board

(IPSASB) of the IFAC is expanding its guidance in two significant

areas: accounting for intangible assets and entity combinations.

Ithaspublishedtwonewexposuredrafts (EDS)-ED40, Intangible

AssetsandED41,EntityCombinationsfromExchangeTransactions,

which propose important new guidance for professional

accountants working in government and other public sector

entities.

"During the current economic crisis, governments around

the world have been acquiring business entities that might

otherwise be liquidated. These EDs propose financial reporting

requirements that will ensure that these transactions are

reported in a consistent and transparent manner, ensuring that

governments remain accountable for their actions," explains

IPSASB ChairMike Hathorn.

The issuance of the exposure drafts is part of the IPSASB's

global convergence program that will substantially converge

International Public Sector Accounting Standards (IPSASs) with

International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs) approved at

December 31, 2008. The project is scheduled for completion by

December 31, 2009.

ED 40 proposes an IPSAS that converges with the

International Accounting Standards Board's (IASB) International

Accounting Standard 38, Intangible Assets. ED 40 also

incorporates guidance on website costs set out in the

Interpretation 32 of the IASB's Standing Interpretations

Committee, entitled Intangible Assets - Web Site Costs. It also
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includes guidance on intangible heritage assets.

Because ED 41 addresses entity combinations that are

similar innature to those in theprivatesector, it is convergedwith

the IASB's IFRS 3, Business Combinations. Entity combinations

that arise from non-exchange transactions are being addressed

in a separate public sector-specific project.

Theexposuredrafts arebeing issuedconcurrentlybecause

ED40addresses issues related to intangible assets acquired inan

entity combination arising from an exchange transaction. Both

exposure drafts contain limited changes from the relevant IFRS;

these changes are mainly to ensure consistency with other

IPSASs and to address specific public sector issues.

"Converging IPSASs with IFRSs, where appropriate for the

public sector, is one of the key objectives of our standards

development program," states Hathorn. "These two exposure

drafts propose clear financial reporting requirements for an

entity in the public sector in order to ensure that the private and

public sectors report similar activities in a consistent fashion."

How to Comment
Comments on EDs 40 and 41 are requested by August 15, 2009.

The EDs may be viewed by going to www.ifac.org/EDs.

Commentsmaybesubmittedbyemail toEDComments@ifac.org

and stepheniefox@ifac.org.

All comments will be considered a matter of public record

andwill ultimately be posted on the IFACwebsite.

(Source: www.ifac.org)

IFAC’s IPSASB Launches
Review of Cash Basis Reporting
in Developing Countries

The IPSASB, an independent standard-setting board within the

IFAC,hasappointedatask force to reviewthe InternationalPublic

Sector Accounting Standard (IPSAS), Financial Reporting under

the Cash Basis of Accounting. As part of the review process, it is

asking thosewhohavebeen involved in theadoptionof theCash

Basis IPSAS in developing economies orwho have been exposed

to the standard-to complete a questionnaire on their

experiences, or anticipated experiences, with respect to

implementation issues.

The questionnaire, along with an invitation letter that

more fully explains the reviewprocess, can be downloaded from

the IPSASB website at www.ifac.org/PublicSector/Projects.php

#InProgress.

These materials are available in English, Spanish, and

French.

According to IPSASBChairMikeHathorn, "While the IPSASB

promotes the adoption of the accrual basis of accounting, it also

recognises that many governments adopt a form of cash or

modified cash basis reporting, and it has a responsibility to

support those jurisdictions in strengthening their cash basis

financial reports." TheCashBasis standard, first issued in January

2003, was updated in 2006 and 2007, making the review very

timely.

"Theprimaryobjectiveof the review is to identify themajor

technical issues that governments and other public sector

entities indevelopingeconomieshaveencountered,orexpect to

encounter, in implementing the standard. Thiswill provide input

to IPSASB deliberations on whether the standard should be

modified and/or if further guidance on its application should be

provided," explains IPSASB Deputy Chair, Erna Swart, who is

chairing the task force.

The questionnaire is the first step in the IPSASB task force

reviewprocess.Asa followup, the task forcewill undertakemore

detailed discussions with a range of users, implementers,

technical advisors, and others in a number of regions who have

responded to the questionnaire.

(Source: www.ifac.org)

IPSASB Reaffirms its IFRS
Convergence Strategy with
Emphasis on Financial
Instruments

At itsMay18–21,2009meeting inWashingtonDC, the IPSASBof

the IFAC reaffirmed its commitment to its global convergence

program and the development of standards dealing with

financial instruments.

The IPSASB confirmed that it will continue its full

consultation on exposure drafts (EDs): ED 37, Financial

Instruments: Presentation, ED 38, Financial Instruments:

Recognition and Measurement, and ED 39, Financial

Instruments: Disclosures,while recognising the intention of the

International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) to modify

aspects of its current standards relating to the measurement of

financial instruments. The IPSASB will consider any changes

ultimately adopted by the IASB in due course.

“The IPSASB believes the public sector and its constituents

are best servedbyhaving International Public Sector Accounting

Standards (IPSASs) on financial instruments and removing

reliance on the hierarchy at this time. The IPSASB strategy will

provide stability for users and allow the IPSASB to manage the

current period of uncertainty. The current global financial crisis

underlines the importance of consistent financial reporting by

governments of their exposures to financial instruments,” states

MikeHathorn, Chair of the IPSASB.
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How to Comment
Comments on EDs 37–39 are requested by July 31, 2009. The

EDs may be viewed by going to www.ifac.org/EDs. Comments

may be submitted by email to EDComments@ifac.org and

stepheniefox@ifac.org. All comments will be considered a

matter of public record andwill ultimately be posted on the IFAC

website.

(Source: www.ifac.org)

IFAC 2008 Annual Report
Highlights Initiatives During
Credit Crisis and Need for
Convergence to Global Standards

The IFAC released its 2008 annual report on May 26, 2009,

highlighting initiatives to help restore global financial stability

and, in addition, describing how some of IFAC's core work-

developing international standards and guidance-became even

more relevant in the current economic environment.

"As a result of the crisis, some of the ideas IFAC has been

communicating for decades are resonating with greater force,"

said Ian Ball, Chief Executive Officer. "Chief among these is the

need for convergence to global standards."

The report features messages from IFAC's immediate Past

President Fermin del Valle, IFAC Chief Executive Officer Ian Ball,

and Public Interest Oversight Board Chair Professor Stavros

Thomadakis, who commented, "As in past years, IFAC has

continued its commitment to the public interest, both in what

has been achieved already and in priorities established for the

future." In addition, it includes reports from the chairs of the

Consultative Advisory Groups to IFAC's independent standard-

setting boards.

A key feature of the report is its Service Delivery section,

which compares IFAC's planned services with those delivered in

five areas:

• Standards andGuidance

• PromotingQuality

• International Collaboration Activities

• Representationof theAccountancyProfession in thePublic

Interest

• Information Services

"This section of the annual report-which comprehensively

describes the services delivered by IFAC in 2008 is critical in

demonstrating IFAC's accountability to its stakeholders," saidMr.

Ball, adding, "For this reason, we have sought and received

assurance fromour independent auditors about the reliability of

this information."

The annual report describes the actions taken, over the

past year, by IFAC and its standard-setting boards in advancing

convergence of auditing, ethics, and public sector accounting

standards; revisingandupdating the independence standardsof

the Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants; establishing a

new framework for International Education Standards; and

developingnewbenchmarkguidanceforprofessionalaccountants

in business, aswell as for small- andmedium-sized practices.

The IFAC 2008 annual report can be downloaded from the

IFAC website at www.ifac.org/About/2008-annual-report.php.

Print copies may be obtained by sending an email with your

mailing address to communications@ifac.org.

(Source: www.ifac.org)

IFAC Board Organises G-20
Accountancy Summit; Focuses on
Initiatives to Strengthen the
Profession

During its meeting in Dublin, Ireland, the Board of the IFAC)

agreed to hold a G-20 Accountancy Summit on July 23-24, 2009

in London to obtain the perspectives of accountancy institutes

on how the profession can best contribute to strengthening the

global financial system.

"Our goal is to identify and summarise the collective

viewpoints of IFAC and accountancy institutes in G-20 countries

and to submit these to the G-20 Working Groups prior to their

September meeting," says IFAC President Robert Bunting. "This

will bea followupto IFAC's letter to threeG-20WorkingGroups in

March,inwhichweindicatedoursupportoftheirrecommendations

to implement international standards, improve the international

regulatory framework, and strengthen the roles of the

InternationalMonetary Fund and theWorld Bank."

During the meeting, Board members considered the

implications of the financial crisis and heard reports from the

chairs of IFAC's independent standard-setting boards on their

initiatives to update and develop new international auditing,

education, ethics, and public sector accounting standards,

particularly in those areas that would help the profession to

address issues related to the financial crisis, and to adopt and

promote their adoptionanduseby awidegroupof stakeholders.

Such adoption and implementation is vital to improving the

transparency of the financial system and is consistent with G-20

recommendations.

In addition, theBoarddiscussedhow IFACcanbest support

small and medium practices, including assisting them in

addressing issues emerging from the financial crisis and

increasing awareness of the role of professional accountants in

business in risk management, corporate governance, and

transparent financial reporting.

"In addressing the current financial crisis, IFAC has
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remained focused on its commitment to serving the public by

strengthening the profession and working together with other

constituencies-business leaders, governments, international

organisations, and regulators-to strengthen financial reporting

and auditing," emphasisesMr. Bunting.

(Source: www.ifac.org)

IFAC Welcomes IOSCO Support of
New Clarity ISAs and their Role in
Building Investor Confidence

TheIFACandtheInternationalAuditingandAssuranceStandards

Board (IAASB) welcome the statement released ton June 11,

2009 by IOSCO on International Standards on Auditing (ISAs)

that recognises the important role of ISAs "in facilitating cross-

border securities offerings and listings." The IOSCO statement

also welcomes the achievement of the completion of the Clarity

Project, noting the improvements that have been made as a

result of clarifying the ISA requirements.

"IOSCO's endorsement of the clarified ISAs and its

encouragement of securities regulators to accept audits

performed inaccordancewiththeclarified ISAs isconsistentwith

the IAASB's long-held objective of developing and promoting

adoption of a high-quality set of auditing standards for use in all

auditsworldwide," states IAASB Chair Arnold Schilder.

IFAC, in its letter to the G-20 Working Group 1 in March

2009 expressed its view that the global adoption of ISAs will

improve the quality and consistency of the audit of financial

information. Currently, more than 100 jurisdictions around the

world use ISAs or base their national standards on them.

Increased adoption of ISAs will facilitate greater transparency

and result in higher standards of accountability.

"The IOSCO statement is testimony to the success of the

standard-setting process for International Standards on

Auditing, in which responsibility is shared between the public

sector and the private sector," states IFAC President Robert

Bunting. "It is vital that the standard-setting process operates in,

and is seen to operate in, the public interest. Oversight of the

IAASB's work by the Public Interest Oversight Board (PIOB) and

the role of the IAASB's Consultative Advisory Group play critical

roles inensuringthat thestandardsdoreflect thepublic interest."

The IOSCO statement echoes support for the clarified ISAs

expressed by the World Bank and the Basel Committee on

Banking Supervision.

(Source: www.ifac.org)

IFAC Applauds US Administration’s
Support for Global Accounting
Standards in US Financial Reform
Proposal

The International FederationofAccountants (IFAC)applauds the

call by the US President for urgent progress toward the

"development of a single set of high-quality global accounting

standards." These standards were one element of the proposal

for regulatory reform, issued at a press conference on

Wednesday, that Mr. Obama called "necessary to avoid another

financial crisis."

"The President's acknowledgment of the importance of

developing a high-quality set of global accounting standards

reflects the importance of global standards and a level playing

field in financial reporting," says Ian Ball, Chief ExecutiveOfficer,

IFAC. He also noted that the US position is consistent with the G-

20's call for "substantial progress by year-end 2009." IFAC wrote

to theG-20 in support of convergence toglobal standards before

theirmeeting in London last April.

Convergence to global standards is an idea that IFAC

supports strongly-not only in accounting but also in auditing,

ethics, and public sector accounting standards, all of which are

important to the functioning of global capitalmarkets.

The complete White Paper issued by Mr. Obama's office,

prepared by the United States Treasury Department, can be

found at http://www.financialstability.gov/docs/regs/Final

Report_web.pdf.

(Source: www.ifac.org)

Dear Readers,

If you have any article, which in your view, is
suitable for inclusion inour columns, please send the
article to the Editorial Board at the address below or
via e-mail.

We will be happy to review the article for
publication in this journal. Kindly contact:

PublicAffairs&
CommunicationsManager

TheMalaysian Institute of
Certified Public Accountants
15 JalanMedan Tuanku
50300 Kuala Lumpur
E-mail: vic.pr@micpa.com.my
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CASE LAWHIGHLIGHT

Companies and Corporations – Directors – Right to inspect

company’s books of account – Whether auditor’s letter of

undertaking failed to comply with statutory requirements and

was defective – Whether undertaking addressed to court –

Whether words ‘extend to appointed servants/agents’ in letter

of undertaking transformed it into conditional or defective

undertaking – Companies Act 1965 s 167(6) – Interpretation

Acts 1948 and 1967 s 17A

T
he plaintiffs/appellants were the majority

members of the board of directors of the

defendant/respondent company as from 1985

until August 25, 2000. On August 28, 2000, the

plaintiffs filed anoriginating summons seeking an

order to inspect the accounting and other records of the

defendantcompanybyaqualifiedauditorpursuant tos167(6)of

the Companies Act 1965 (‘the Act’). The defendant vehemently

objected to this application. The trial judge who found that the

defendant had failed to discharge its burden to show that the

plaintiffs’ inspection would result in any detriment to the

interests of the defendant nevertheless sustained the

defendant’s objection and dismissed the plaintiffs’ application.

Hence the plaintiffs’ appeal herein. In their appeal the plaintiffs

contended that the trial judge had erred in holding that the

auditor’s letter of undertaking was insufficient to meet the

requirements of s 167(6) of the Act. The defendant submitted

that the letter of undertaking furnished by the auditor was

defective because it was not addressed to the court and was

extended to include a class of persons beyond the plaintiffs. The

issue before the court in this appeal was weather the statutory

right of a director to inspect the books andother recordswas lost

because the auditor’s letter of undertaking had failed to comply

with the statutory requirements andwas therefore defective.

Held, allowing the appeal with costs in this court and the court

below:

(1) Although it was true that the letter of undertaking did not

contain a clause expressly addressing it to the court, its

inclusion as one of the exhibits annexed to the affidavit in

support of the plaintiffs’ application made it clear that the

undertaking was intended to fulfil the requirements of s

167(6) of the Act. Section 167(6) of the Act deserves to

receive a purposive interpretation, which is now given

statutory recognition in s17Aof the InterpretationActs1948

and1967. In any case s167(6) doesnotprescribe a statutory

form of undertaking. Therefore, the letter of undertaking in

this case, which had been given for the purpose of carrying

out the inspectionwith the informationobtainedtherebynot

tobedisclosed,was insubstanceclearandunambiguousand

meant for use in the court.

(2) The innocuous inclusion of the words ‘extend to appointed

servants/agentsetc’ in the letterofundertakingdidnot inany

way transform the undertaking into a conditional or

defective undertaking.

(3) Section 167(6) of the Act was intended to facilitate and

liberalise and not impede the right of inspection. In fact

almostunbridledpowersareconferreduponthecourt togive

effect to thedirectors’ right of inspection. Thus, itwaswithin

the powers of the court to allow the plaintiffs to furnish a

fresh undertaking with fresh terms such as to have it

addressed to the court and to delete the words ‘extend to

appointed servants/agents etc’ therefrom. This was

especiallysosincethetrial judgehadmadeaspecificdecision

that thedefendanthad failed todischarge its burden to show

that theplaintiffs’ inspectionwould result inanydetriment to

the interestsof thedefendant. That isa reaffirmationthat the

directors’ rightof inspectionpursuanttos167(6) isabsolute.

(Source:MalayanLawJournal,April3,2009,[2009]2MLJ473-612)

Producedwithkindpermission.

Dato’TanKimHorORS v TanChong
ConsolidatedSdnBhd

COURTOFAPPEAL (PUTRAJAYA)–CIVILAPPEALNOW-02-735OF2001
LOWHOPBING,KNSEGARAANDSULAIMANDAUD, JJCA

JANUARY14, 2009
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GLOBAL INSIGHT

A.OFerrers, AustralianCorrespondent

NEWSfromDownUnder

Pre-Budget Speculation

As happens every year, in thedaysbefore theBudget, the

media has a great time trying to guesswhat the Budget

will contain. Certain ideas without detail are put

forward from the odd comments or leaks made by the Prime

Minister and theTreasurer. Otherwise their lips are tightly sealed

and they keep saying enigmaticallywait and see. In newspapers

and on news items both on the television and radiomuch time is

spent with this speculation. Various respected commentators

andeconomistshaveexpressed their views. It is remarkablehow

these vary.

IwriteonSaturdayMay9,2009and theBudget speechwill

occur on the evening of Tuesday of 12 May 2009. In these

difficult times of (almost) recession, the country’s leaders will

only say that therewill be items to bolster the revenue income to

overtakethefall in thisarea,harddecisionshavebeentakentotry

to balance the books and lessen the deficit and to increase the

rateofgovernmentpensions for theelderly. Therehadbeencash

handouts to certain taxpayers earlier in the year but these had

passed many elderly pensioners by, since they had not paid any

tax during the previous financial year.

When the present Labour government took office in late

2007, therewasasurplus inhandof someA$30billion leftby the

previousadministration. Thepresentgovernmenthas spent this

in its cash handouts and has made substantial borrowings in

addition. The thrust of this policy has been to stimulate the

economy and to save jobs. Unfortunately this has only been

partly successful. Some of the cash handouts have been spent

by taxpayers, butmuch has been saved by themor reduced their

mortgages. It has largely not fulfilled thegovernment’s stimulus

objective. The Prime Minister has been saying that the Budget

will again stimulate the economy and help reduce

unemployment despite its being what he termed as “the

toughest Budget in our lifetime”. However, the numbers of

unemployedhave increased steadily anddaily thenewscontains

items of many large and middle sized firms reducing their

number of workers. Some well-known companies have gone

into liquidation. Our political leaders tell us we are doing better

thanmany otherwestern countries.

The Leader of the Opposition recentlymade a challenging

address to theNational PressClub inCanberra inanendeavour to

highlight what he saw were the principal deficiencies of the

Government approach and laid out what his policy would have

been in the present circumstances to ameliorate the position.

While the Australian economywould still have felt the impact of

overseas financial troubles, he maintained that it would have

lessened what has turned out to be the present situation. He is

going to put the Budget proposals under hismagnifying glass to

seewhere he believes that it is falling short.

The Budget Proposals

Inatelevisionandradiobroadcast tothenation, theTreasurerhas

revealed all. Not such a tough budget. Every commentator has

revealed his or her views on how worthy the government

proposals are. Government spokesmenare about to traverse the

country explaining these proposals and how they are going to

help save the nation. One expects that the aphorism No gain

withoutpain tobetrottedout. Inoutline themajorproposalsare:

A new parental leave scheme funded by government was

announcedonMother’s Day twodays before the Budget speech!

Itwill notbegin,however, until the start of2011and is toprovide

18weeks of leavepaid at the rate of the federalminimumwage -

currentlyA$544aweek. It is tobemeans testedand restricted to

those earning less than A$150,000 a year.

Government revenues have fallen and with the cost of

borrowings therewill be adeficit ofA$58billion at theendof the

year.

Withunemployment rising, it is expected that itwill peakat

least at 1,000,000.

High income earners will lose the private health insurance

rebate.TheMedicare levysurchargewillbe increasedtomaintain

the incentive for those able to pay for private health insurance to

continue to do so.

Salary sacrifice savings to augment superannuation

savings are reduced.

Skilledmigration is cut heavily by 6900 people.

With substantial borrowings the government will

undertaketospendA$22billiononan infrastructureprogramme

to upgrade and extend roads, rail links and port projects. It is

hoped that this will give employment to 15,000 year by year. In

addition there will be large expenditure on schools, universities

and hospitals with the additional implementation of a

broadband network across the country.

Continued at page38
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UNITED KINGDOM

CANADA
ISLE OF MAN

WORLDNews

CANADA
Changeover to IFRS inCanada,
January1,2011

The Canadian Accounting Standards Board (AcSB) has issued a

bulletin that provides the factors supporting the 2011

changeover date for the adoption of IFRSs by publicly

accountable enterprises.

Starting fromJanuary1,2011,publicly accountableprofit-

orientedenterprises inCanadawill follow International Financial

Reporting Standards.

The Accounting Standards Board (AcSB) received strong

support from stakeholders for the decision to move to IFRSs.

Investors, preparers and others indicated that businesses that

need to operate and compete in global capital centres cannot

afford to retain a “made in Canada” set of reporting standards.

The current economic situation only underlines the

problems that arise from multiple sets of accounting standards

and reinforces the need to continue to follow the longstanding

strategic direction tomove to IFRSs.

IFRSs are rapidly becoming the global language of

accounting. The changeover in 2011 poses challenges for

corporate Canada, but it is necessary to achieve themost useful

and cost effective financial reporting system in the long run.

The AcSBwent through a lengthy and thorough process in

2004 and 2005 before it decided to change over to IFRSs. It gave

interested parties sufficient time to become familiar with IFRSs

—more time than either Europe or Australia had to prepare for

their transition. And, in the case of most European jurisdictions,

the degree of difference between national financial reporting

regimes and IFRSs was greater than that between Canadian

GAAP and IFRSs.

InMarch2007, theAcSB issuedan implementationplanfor

moving from Canadian standards to IFRSs. In February 2008, it

released its final report on progress in preparing for the

changeover. The report concluded that, while there were

challenges inmeeting the January 2011 changeover date, a firm

date was necessary to drive the transition and provide certainty

to investors and corporate Canada. The lack of a firm date

introduced more uncertainty than those affected by financial

reporting standardswere prepared to tolerate.

January1,2011 isnot anarbitrarydate. Itwas chosenafter

much discussion, analysis of the factors that affect financial

reporting in Canada and examination of all available options.

Costs and benefits were carefully considered; vital

considerations in this time of restraint. The various factors and

GLOBAL INSIGHT
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progress to date were reassessed last year. Canada is “on track.”

We continue to monitor the situation in light of the current

market conditions and other factors.

In evaluating a January 1, 2011 changeover, the AcSB

considered diverse factors; all played a role, some were given

more weight than others but no single factor was found to be a

silver bullet. The key factors that were debated, weighed and

consideredarediscussedinthebulletin.Toaccessthebulletin,go

to: http://www.acsbcanada.org/index.cfm?ci_id=51301&la_id=1

(Source: www.cica.ca)

ISLE OF MAN
Isle of Man Signs Tax Deal with
Estonia

The IsleofMansignedadouble taxationagreementwithEstonia,

which is the latest development for the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and Development’s model to fight for

global tax transparency.

Theagreementwill help removedouble taxationobstacles

that face the development of economic relations between

jurisdictions and will help in areas such as the importing and

exporting of goods and services, and movements of capital,

technology and people.

In addition, the move aims to combat tax evasion and

avoidance between Estonia and the Isle ofMan.

Allan Bell, the treasury minister for the Isle of Man said,

“The Isle ofMan is a small, self-reliant nation characterised by an

independent spirit, enterprise and innovation. Each of these

factors has contributed to the evolution of our thriving, diverse

economy and our success as a centre for quality international

business.”

“These factors are also characteristic of Estonia, and I look

forward to this agreement becoming the cornerstone of a

friendship between our countries based on vibrant economic

ties.”

The agreement is the 15th to be signed by the Island to

meet theOECD’s international standard.

(Source:www.accountancymagazine.com)

UNITED KINGDOM
Combined Code on Corporate
Governance Should Include a
Strong Ethical Principle

Currently, the Combined Code on corporate governance for UK

listed companies has no stated principle on ethical behaviour.

The chairman and non-executive directors are expected to

uphold the highest ethical standards of integrity and probity but

ICAS believes this should be widened to cover all directors. This

principle should be clearly reflected in all statements issued by

companies.

ICAS President, Douglas Nisbet, explains why an ethical

principle would be a positive step for the Code, “UK businesses

are highly regarded around theworld for behaving ethically and

with integrity.Demonstratingthatethicalbehaviour isaprinciple

to which directors of our biggest companies must have regard

will reinforce that reputation and should lead to greater public

confidence in howour businesses take their decisions.”

Douglas Nisbet continues, “We are not claiming that an

ethical principle will clean up all bad business practice but

ensuring the directors – the individuals at the top of a business –

must explain how they apply this principle could be an effective

way of embedding ethical considerations throughout a

company.”

The Institute also questionswhether the Code’s provisions

on the independenceand lengthof serviceofnon-executivesare

fully appropriate in the light of recent boardperformance issues.

The Institute suggests that non-executives may often require

more intensive experience and knowledge of the business in

order to fulfil their role effectively.

The complexity of a large multinational listed company

may require several years of service from a non-executive

directorbefore thatdirector canbeproperlyeffective. Long-term

corporate strategy may benefit from longer serving directors

who have experienced the business cycles in that industry. It is

with experience that a person begins to have the confidence to

challenge the rest of the board and sustain that challengewhere

necessary. Therefore, lengthof service shouldnot necessarily be

seenasanaspectofnon-compliancebutasapotentialbenefit,as

long as performance remains effective.

(Source: www.icas.org.uk)

FRC Publishes Exposure Draft
Updating Going Concern Guidance
For Directors

The Financial Reporting Council (FRC), the UK’s independent

regulator responsible for promoting confidence in corporate

reporting and governance, has published an Exposure Draft of

updated guidance for directors of UK companies to assist them

with their assessment of going concern and in evaluating the

nature and extent of disclosures.

The revised guidance would apply for all financial

statementsofUKcompanies intendedtogiveatrueandfairview.

Itwouldapply tohalf-yearly financial statementsproducedbyUK

listed companies applying UK GAAP or IFRS, but not to interim

management statements.

Commenting on the Draft, Paul Boyle, Chief Executive of
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the FRC, said, “The guidance that the FRChas issuedover the last

year has been well received and the Exposure Draft gives us the

opportunity to bring together all of the latest thinking in a single

place to help directors all of sizes of UK companies.Wehope that

the four principleswill be particularly helpful.”

The FRC has received additional questions in recentweeks

about the review period and disclosures related to half-year

financial statements. TheDraft sets out the FRC’s understanding

of the existing obligations on directors arising from Company

Law, the Listing Rules, UK Generally Accepted Accounting

Principles (GAAP) and International Financial Reporting

Standards (IFRS) in relation to half-year financial statements and

proposes that thegoingconcernreviewperiodshouldbeat least,

butnot limited to, twelvemonths fromthedateofapproval forall

annual and interim financial statements of UK companies

intended to give a true and fair view, whether using UK GAAP or

IFRS. This minimum period is currently required by UK GAAP.

However, it is a slightly longer period than that specified by IFRS

where the review period must be at least, but not limited to,

twelvemonths from the balance sheet date.

Commenting on the challenge of assessing going concern

for half-year financial statements of listed companies, Ian

Wright, Director of Corporate Reporting of the FRC, said, “The

extentof theprocedureswill dependonfactsandcircumstances,

with more diligence applied where the forecast headroom

against funding facilities is low. Directors of UK listed companies

need to consider whether they should make additional

disclosures in their half-yearly financial statements, particularly

where the facts and circumstances have changed since the last

year end.”

The comment deadline is August 28, 2009 and the FRC is

consulting on whether the final guidance can reasonably be

implemented in time for December 31, 2009 year-end.

(Source: www.frc.org.uk)

Green Taxes Key in Climate
Change Fight

The role of taxation in the fight against climate change is at the

forefront of a report launched by the Chartered Institute of

Taxation.

Introducing its Green Tax Report, outgoing CIOT president

Nick Goulding, whose presidential theme has been the

environment, said, “Non-governmental activity in this area

simply won’t go away as environmentalists and other pressure

groups step up their efforts to get governments to do farmore to

control emissions and protect the planet.”

The report was commissioned by the CIOT with the aim of

looking at what is understood by environmental taxes, the

different characteristics of these taxes and what is needed to

drive forward green taxes as an instrument of change. It is,

however, intended to be ‘a step along a long path of debate and

discussion and cannot in any way be regarded as expressing

definitive positions on green taxation’.

TheCIOTurges thegovernment toconsult fullyonanynew

tax proposals put forward. Goulding said, “Like all taxes,

environmental taxes can have unintended consequences. If the

aim is toalterbehaviour, itwouldbeaseriousconcern if, through

lack of adequate consultation, a worse environmental outcome

was the result.”

Thereportcanbereadonlineatwww.greentaxreport.co.uk.

(Source: www.accountingeducation.com)

NEWSFROMDOWNUNDERContinued frompage35

Beneficiaries of the government age pension will benefit

from increases commencing in September 2009. The age at

which there will be qualification for the age benefit is to be

gradually increased from 65 to 67. Carers will receive an extra

A$600 each year in addition to their pension increase.

Family tax benefits are to be varied to make tax savings of

A$2.4 billion over four years.

Small business receives little. However, there is to be an

increased tax deduction on new capital items (to 50 per cent)

costing$1000ormoreandboughtbetweenDecember2008and

the endof this year. The itemmust be installed and ready for use

by December 2010.

Foreignstudents coming tostudy inAustraliawill find their

visas more expensive by 20 per cent. This will also apply to

business people, skilled migrants and certain family categories.

But not to humanitarian arrivals, tourists and temporary

residents.

A$2.4 billion is to be spent on low emission coal as part of

the carbon pollution reduction scheme.

The budget is founded on the assumption, perhaps an

optimistic one that GDPwill shrink by 0.5 per cent next year and

then jump up to growth of 4.5 per cent in 2011-2012. This

assumption is already under attack by theOpposition andothers

on thebasis of rubbery figures, but thegovernment is defending

the figures supplied by Treasury, which expects a rapid recovery

in a few years time. Projections by the Reserve Bank of Australia

and the IMF are, however, not so sanguine.

The income tax reductions previously enacted in 2008 to

take effect commencing on July 1, 2009 and July 1, 2010, have

not been affected.
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LIFESTYLE

H
owmany of you have gone to a restaurant only

to be totally ignored by the waiters or

experienced a disgruntled salesperson who is

totally clueless about the product they are

promoting or selling or get frustrated with

helplines which are totally of no help at all. Well, these are some

of the instances of the bad customer service thatMalaysians are

used to experiencing these days.

Essentially customer service, or rather good service is in

steep decline and that is not a good thing. We, Malaysians,

generally, are not as expressive or vocal as we should be.

Customers have their right to good customer service and if we

don’t get it, we have the right to complaint.

We have a tendency to avoid creating a fuss and

complaining when we are unhappy about a particular service.

This is not the right attitude because it allows the other party to

get away with it. It is this continuous passive attitude that has

allowed customer service to gradually go from bad to worse.

There is really nothing wrong in complaining about bad service

but it should be done in a proper constructivemanner.

Being abrasive, loud and angry is not the proper way of

asserting your rights. Politeness and courtesy is the way to go

when you insist on your rights. You might find yourself in for a

surprisebytheresponsefromtheotherpartywhenyoucomplain

graciously.

Intoday’scompetitivebusinessenvironment, it is important

to focus on the needs of customers. High quality customer

service helps create customer loyalty. Customers today are not

only interested in the product or professional service they are

offered but also all the additional elements of service that they

receive from the moment they enter a business premises i.e.

from the greeting they receive to the product information, the

assistance from the salesperson or the purchase of a product.

The quality of customer service can ultimately dictate

whether a business will flourish or fail. The simple fact is

businesses depend on customers to survive; they are the

foundation of any business and without customers, a business

simplywouldn’t exist.

It is good customer service to get to know your customers.

Establishing a professional relationship with customers

empowers us with the knowledge of what our customers need.

When a business focuses on delivering what is of value to their

customers, thiswill generate the potential for repeat business as

well.

Ask yourself, why do you keep going back to the same

restaurants, retail outlets or specific service providers? The

ByKavalynKreer
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answer is simple. All said and done, you like and appreciate the

quality of service that you receive.

Knowing that there is a lack of customer service in the

country and the fact that customer service is rather imperative to

the success of businesses today, one cannot overlook the main

asset here,which is human capital.Many companies inMalaysia

are fast realising that to sustain their competitiveness, it is

important to ensure that their employees are basically good at

their jobs andat effectively disseminating themessage that they

want to send out to their customers.

One way of ensuring this is to provide the necessary

training to the employees. The management has to show that

they are concerned about their employees, from the senior

managers to the junior employee. The management should

focusontrainingand instilling theconceptofcustomerservice in

each and every employee to service their customers in every

aspect of the business.

In order to do so the management has to ensure that the

frontliners understand that customer service is important. If the

management does not remind them about good customer

service, they, the employees will just think that service is

something good to know but not necessary to practice.

Employees need the proper motivation to work and the

managementmust set targets for them tomeet.

Servicehas tobequantified incompetence,which is tied to

performance. Basically, what this means is that, the employees

must be rewarded in someway for doing a good job. Depending

on the situation, the reward can come in many forms ranging

fromapat on the back, an acknowledgement of a good job done

among peers to a promotion or a raise.

Generally, employees know that they are suppose to

provide good customer service, but they don’t, because they

have a wrong attitude towards their jobs or do not take pride in

their work. Which is why the message of service has to be

maintained constantly within the organisation. Being human,

employees tend to forget and hence they need to be reminded.

An organisation that acknowledges the importance of

customer service will ensure that their employees are well

trained, are focused on their jobs and well aware of what is

expected of them.

Motivatedemployeeswithamanagementthatcaresabout

service will naturally be more inclined towards providing good

customer service. If a business strives continuously to exceed

customers’ expectations in an effort to keep them coming back

formore, then their job is done.Andanybusiness that can satisfy

customers’needswouldeventually soarupthe ladderof success.

It is really awin-win situation for all concerned.

This article was written by Kavalyn Kreer, who writes lifestyle

articles for publication on the web and print.
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